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A NOTABLE event is the arrival, now
daily expected, of the Heir Apparent of

Korea, Prince Eui Wha, who, by the wish
of his royal father, comes to remain some
years in America and pursue his education
under special guardianship of Dr. Ellin-

wood, senior Secretary of our Board of

Foreign Missions. Though deprecating
the responsibility, Dr. Ellinwood will as-

sume it in full. The Prince is only twenty
years old. Friends of Korea will watch
his progress with prayerful interest, and
the hope of a rich outcome to himself and
to his countrymen from the new life that

opens before him.

It was delightful to see consecration

matched by such superb physical life and
vigor returning to Persia with the last

party of ladies. Farewell was taken at

the Rooms. (See "Departures.")

Two Mission Presses, Beirut and
Shanghai, are more than self-supporting.

That at Bangkok is working at top speed
to try to make up for the cut in funds.

Some other departments could not have
survived their share of the cut, so the

manager of the Press assumed a large pro-

portion of it. Mrs. Dunlap hopes this

will not long be kept up, for she doesn't

want her husband to live in Siam to be a

mere money-maker. He has plenty of

Sunday services, after being printer six

days in the week.

As a beautiful, standing illustration of

Christian unity, Benito Station, Africa,

bears off the palm. Three women mis-

sionaries and one man, a teacher, consti-

tute its membership. Among them there

is one American, one German-Swiss, one
Norwegian, one French-Swiss; one is

Baptist, one Lutheran, two are Reformed.
All are one in heart and aim and cheerful
adoption of the Presbyterian forms. No
wonder their school-children from antag-
onistic tribes, the Kombe, Mabeya and
Fang, are learning to dwell together in

unity.

Communication between Batanga and

stations inland has been hindered by some
robbery of loads belonging to both traders

and missionaries. Bulu were the robbers,

and carriers from the coast became afraid

to face them. The district commander
has notified the Bulu towns that they are

subject to the German Government and
are not to disturb caravans. That a peace-

ful settlement may be effected in this case

and in cases which are destined to arise,

and that the unsophisticated Bulu's respect

for the white man may not receive damage,
while taking his first lessons in law and or-

der, is to be ardently desired. The mission-

ary enterprise in Bulu-land is yet at too

early a stage to risk a rising of the

people.

The African fever has been hard upon
Rev. Herman Schnatz ever since he went
out, so, as the better part of valor, he and
his wife will take a premature furlough.

Many missionaries who had long terms in

Africa have had to come home as soon.

The Korean-English Dictionary, by
Mr. James S. Gale of Gensan, which was
six years in preparation, has just been
printed in Yokohama. It is a literary

achievement ranking with Dr. Hepburn's
Japanese Dictionary and that of S. Wells
Williams in Chinese.

When Rev. John Newton went to India

in 1835, he took out an old-fashioned

wooden printing-press. It was the foun-

dation of a publishing establishment
which, in the course of fifty years, issued

two hundred and sixty-seven million

pages in ten different languages. The
earliest religious literature in Punjabi was
the fruit of Dr. Newton's labors, and of

Rev. L. Janvier, afterwards associated in

the same. The works produced included

the New Testament, a Punjabi grammar,
dictionary and numerous tracts. That
Press at Lodiana, as well as another in Al-

lahabad, were long ago rented to Indian

printers.

Thousands of camellias in blossom in
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the garden of the Joshi Gakuin, Tokyo,
in April, to say nothing of cherry trees in

the prime of their beauty
;
yet fairer to the

teachers' eyes seemed their school-room
full of budding girls, ten new ones having
come with spring. A grand change had
been introduced by which Commencement
was pushed forward from July, the hottest

season of the year, to the end of March.

Two old ladies were baptized at Chin-
ingchow, this spring, who had studied

there for some time at their own expense.

A TEXT-BOOK on ancicut history, trans-

lated by Miss McGilvary into Laos, was
printed last year at Chieng Mai, as well

as PilgriIll's Progress.

The Bombay Guardian steadily warns
people, disposed to aid in famine relief, to

entrust their money to missionaries in-

stead of government agents, on account
of moral abuses which, in places, have
been connected with their distribution.

Heathen are hard upon one another.

Miss Helen Richardson, whom some of

us have seen in America, on a tour into

the famine districts found the people
"took more readily to relief works or-

ganized by missionaries than to those pro-

vided by government, probably on ac-

count of the corruption of subordinate
native officials."

Three and a half millions of people
werereceivinggovernment famine relief in

India and Burmah the first week in May.

A girls' school in Ceylon went for a

week without meat in their curry and con-
tributed the savings to the Famine Fund.
Some English-speaking Chinese students
in a government college, who had already
parted with their trinkets to help sustain

twenty-one of their countrymen in gospel
work, made up another contribution " for

India's little children," one young man
throwing in his watch and accordion.

The Phil-African Liberators' League
was formed in New York some months
ago, with the purpose of planting free

colonies in Africa, from which the slave

trade, liquor, witchcraft, shall all be ex-
cluded. Names of distinguished citizens

are on the Board of Directors and the

Secretary, Mr. Heli Chatelain, is about
to sail with the first expedition. He is

Swiss, formerly a commercial agent of the

United States in West Africa, whose Chris-

tian character and self-denying services

already rendered to Africa insure the plane
on which the League will act and its alli-

ance with missionary effort. May God
crown with success every attempt to '^heal

this open sore of the world."

An eight-page weekly, "The Christian

News," in Korean, has been launched at

Seoul, this year, by Dr. Underwood, edi-

tor, and Dr. Vinton, business manager.

Korea now has nine newspapers and
two magazines. The first religious paper
was printed by the Methodist Mission and
was, of course, named "The Christian Ad-
vocate."

The " Seaside Rest," for missionaries,

at Old Orchard Beach, Me.
,
opens again on

July I. For particulars, inquire of Mrs.
Chas. Green, 1701 Park Place, Baltimore,

Md.

A FAMILY of five persons in a village

north of Chieng Mai, Laos, last year de-

cided to "enter the religion" and the

father went to the city and asked the

Church to send an elder to instruct them.
Being informed that the elder living near-

est his village was a poor man, earning

his rice by daily labor, and could not af-

ford to give his time for many days, the

man volunteered regular wages to secure

his neighbor's entire time for one week of

instruction.

In 1887, the Church Missionary Society,

England, could say that it had sent out

nine hundred missionaries during the fifty

years of Her Majesty's reign—an average

of nineteen per year. In the ten years

since, they have averaged seventy a year.

About six years ago, a missionary in

India, after repeated refusals to receive

a Hindu baby girl, yielded to the entreaty

of the old Brahman woman in whose arms
the infant lay, because she appealed " in

the name of the Christian's God. " Saved
from the life of sin and shame of a temple

dancing-girl, the baby was named "Grace"
and, now, a pretty child, small for her

age, eager to learn, little Grace is gener-

ally seen carrying a book in one hand.
" If you offer her sugar or a banana, she

will recite ten or twelve Bible verses of

which her favorite is this: * I have been
young and now am old; yet have I not

seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed

begging bread.*

"
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"These are good words," said a Brahman woman, "Will you give me
THE BOOK?"

THE PRESBYTERIAN MISSION PRESS, SHANGHAI.

Around the little we know of the print- positing sheet after sheet of printed mat-

ing of the ancients and the earliest par- ter, hear the rustle of angels' wings alert

ticulars of first attempts at modern print- on their message of good will ? Amidst

IN THE MACHINE ROOM, SHANGHAI PRESS.

ing there is an air of romance. With
respect—mingled with feelings of dreamy
retrospection— we look on engraved
bricks of the Chaldeans and ancient meth-
ods of the Chinese; whilst the story of

Lawrence Coster cutting letters from the

bark of a tree for his sick Lotchen, or the

fanciful tale of how (xuttenberg, with his

oil-less lamp-parable awakened the inter-

est of John Faust, all appeal to the imag-
ination. But mission presses are not so

easily invested with the halo of romance.
Certainly it would be sadly at variance

with the outward appearance of our Shang-
hai Press. We look in vain for romance
in the details involved in the output annu-
ally of forty millions of pages, by about
one hundred and thirty Chinese workmen,
on comparatively modern machinery. But
whilst we speak of dry details, we wi^h
you to think of all the Mission Press stands
for and works towards. May we not, as

we listen to the swish of the flyers de-

the grime and heat of the type and stereo

foundry may we not be reminded how
Chinese lives are being moulded accord-
ing to the Divine pattern ? Or, in the

rumbling and clatter of machinery, have
a suggestion of the advance of our Mas-
ter's chariot wheels ?

Briefly told, the history of the Press is

as follows. More than fifty years ago, the

need for the Press in China, and the many
openings there would be for Christian

publications, was recognized by officials

of the Board of Foreign Missions—par-

ticularly by the Hon. Walter C. Lowrie
and Rev. J. C. Lowrie, D.D. (now secre-

\div^-emeritus) . Their interest was so prac-

tically displayed that the missionaries who
first entered the field found certain needs
anticipated and various difficulties, aris-

ing from the nature of the language, partly

mastered. The Press was started in a

very humble way in Macao in 1844, but

was transferred to Ningpo the following
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year. In i860, a final removal was made
to Shanghai, whose position as a commer-
cial and evangelistic center rendered it

specially adaptable for the preparation

and distribution of Christian literature.

As the accompanying pictures present

odd corners in but two of the departments,

A CORNER IN THE BINDERY, SHANGH VI PRE'S.

we will mention the principal items in the

Press plant. They are: five cylinder ma-
chines, two platen jobbers, eight hand
presses, two gas engines, and four type-

casting machines. We have also hydraulic

and screw presses in the bindery, about
70,000 matrices in the type foundry, about

17,000 lbs. of Chinese type and 7,000 lbs.

of English type.

Not only has the Press with this plant

turned out a large volume of Christian

literature, but it has been helpful in sup-

plying type, printing apparatus, and occas-

ionally trained men to smaller and younger
presses belonging to various denomina-
tions, in Peking, Nanking, Foochow,
Shaohing, as well as in the distant prov-

inces of Shensi and Szchuen, also in Korea.
The work of the Press has been super-

vised by a long line of men whose many
labors command respect and deserve
hearty thanks of the Church. In their

superintendence these workers have gen-
erally had the help of publishing com-
mittees in preparing work for the Press,

developing resources, or issuing publica-

tions. In later years, a valuable cooper-

ative effort was instituted by such agencies
as Bible and Tract Societies, the Medical

Missionary Association, the Educational
Association, the Society for the Diffusion
of Christian and General Knowledge
among the Chinese, as well as local ver-

nacular societies. By their means, ser-

vices of the best qualified men were en-

listed in literary preparation, funds of

home societies

were more econ-
omically uti-

lized, whilst the

needs of mission-

aries in all parts

of the field were
more accurately

gauged and pro-

vided for. With
such a conserv-

ing of publishing

effort, develop-

ment of the press

was a natural re-

sult; and more
and more it be-

came the servant

of the great body
of missionary
workers in
China. As the

Press is self-supporting there is no loss

to the Presbyterian Church which has the

task and honor of keeping it going. The
following table, taken from our last an-

nual report, will show the nature of the

publications issued:
COPIES.

Scriptures 50, tig
Religious IJooks and Tracts 124,850
Educational, Philological, etc., works 13,652
Periodicals in Chinese 49,665

" " English 18,520
Sheet Tracts and Calendars 283,588
Miscellaneous works in English: Re-

ports, Tune-books, Missionary
Diaries, Educ tional Directories,

Hant'-books, Order-books, etc., etc. 27,374

Total 567,759

Of the Chinese periodicals, the most
important are 1 he Child's Paper, The
Chinese Illustrated News, Missionary Re-
view and Review of the Times. The latter

magazine is in great demand by a section

of the better-class Chinese whose eyes have
been opened by the unexpected results of

the late war. One man from anti-foreign

Hunan visited Shanghai some time ago
and subscribed for 120 copies. These
and the other publications find their way
not only all over China but also to Cali-
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fornia, the Straits Settlements, Australia,

New Zealand, the Sandwich Islands, in

fact, wherever the Chinese emigrant has

gone.

Well-nigh half of the workmen are

Christians, of whom the majority are

members of the Press church. Every
morning at 7.30 the workmen assemble
for prayers, which are conducted by Pas-

tor Sz and Mr. Fitch. Sunday services

and Christian Endeavor meetings are well

attended.

In conclusion we would bespeak your
prayers for the workers here, that in the

pre-occupation and absorption involved in

supplying those at a distance, whilst our-

selves absent from the base of home sup-

plies; in the strain involved in attention

to urgent demands that pour in with every

mail delivery ; in all the worries and anxie-

ties connected with output of work in

Oriental countries: they may not forget

the spiritual aspects of it and may be in

sympathetic touch with the translator or

author in the study, with the colporteur

on his lonely journey; and that the drear-

iest and most technical details may be

executed with prayerful dependence on

the Lord of the harvest, who alone can

bless the sowing and prosper the growing.

Gilbert Mcintosh.

18 Peking Road, Shanghai, April i6, '97,

Printing Presses in our Presbyterian Missions, eight, as follows:

At Beirut, Bangkok, Oroomiah, Shanghai, Mexico City, Chieng Mai, and
small ones at Tungchow College and Nodoa.

Religious Newspapers printed, twelve, as follows:

Arabic, the Neshra ; Siamese, "Daybreak"; Syriac, "Rays of Light" (forty-

eighth year, semi-monthly, 20 cents a year); Chinese (Shanghai), three; Spanish,

El Faro and, at Valparaiso, Hcraldo Eva7io^elico (weekly edition 1,400) ; Roman Urdu,
Makhzan-i-Masihi (monthly); Persian Urdu, Niir Afshdn, (12 p. weekly); Korean,
"The Christian News"; colloquial Mandarin (Tungchow), "The Shantung Times."

Greatest need Q>i 2i\\ Presses: that funds be supplied to keep them running.

Each one of them is a stream of living water, but some of them are going to be
dried up this summer, unless special provision flows into the Treasury.

Total grants to the Presses from the Board last year amounted to $6,799.72.

THE MISSION PRESS IN BEIRUT, SYRIA.

Any traveler visiting Beirut may easily

find his way to the American Press. Situ-

ated as it is next to the American church
with the large clock on its tower, in the

central part of the city, it is a land-mark;
yet its unpretentious exterior suggests no
idea of the influential work done inside.

In view of its prerogative to print the

Arabic Bible, it is the most important
Arabic Press in the world; and its first

establishment dating 1822, it is now proud
to call itself seventy-five years old. From
1822-1833 it was in Malta under charge
of Mr. Homan Hallock, a skilful printer,

and about 350,000 volumes were the fruit

of those years. In 1840, the i)rinting was
done at Smyrna; then the Arabic part of

the Press was sent to Beirut, where it found
a permanent home. It has almost out-

grown its present quarters, a rambling col-

lection of rooms, inconvenient and diffi-

cult for the supervision by one man.
Would you like to go over the Press

and see for yourself ? We enter a small
hallway. On the right the door opens
into the room of the manager, Mr. Freyer,

who is the presiding genius of the place.

He keeps the formidable Press and Mis-

sion and Custom House accounts. To
him come letters from nearly all over the

world, asking for Press publications, or

for aid in transacting some business, for

in a small way the Press acts as banker of

some of the inland missions. Orders are

received from Calcutta and Bombay ; from
Busra and Bushire; from Aden and Mus-
cat in Arabia; from Tunis, Algiers, Mo-
rocco and Fez; from Central Turkey.
Books are sent to agencies in the larger

centers and distributed, it is impossible

to tell how widely. In late years our

Arabic books have been sent to South
America, and one consignment was to

Chicago for mission work among Syrians

there. But the most important market is

Egypt. A recent order called for eight

thousand volumes of the Scriptures, worth

^200. All books sent out must have the

government official stamp on them.

Our books are sometimes stolen, and a

reprint of one of our school books, from
Bombay, under-sells ours at Beirdt.
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We will go on to the salesroom, where,
on the shelves, are found not only the

Press publications, but also those of the

American Bible Society, Religious Tract
Society and the American Tract Society;

guide books, Bagster Bibles, and, in an
adjoining room, the Tauchnitz edition of

many books which travelers are glad to

find. Mr. Freyer's assistant has his desk
in this room and acts as book-keeper and
proof-reader. He is the one who must
stand between the Press and the censor or

other government officials.

Beyond are the compositors' rooms.
Only a small per cent, of the work is done
in English. Dr. Post's Flora of Palestine

and Syria was printed here in 1896, after

twelve years' preparation. It is an ex-

ceedingly valuable scientific work, of which
the Press is proud.

The Arabic type cases seem hopelessly

bewildering to a novice. The characters

are minute, and letters change their form
in reference to their position in the word
in so many instances, that a font contains

six hundred and thirty-seven separate

characters. Notwithstanding the difficul-

ties, skilled men are often waiting here
for work. MSS. sent to the censor for

approval are often rejected for some triv-

ial reason, or returned so mutilated that

they are worthless. It is very discourag-

ing, for preparing a book is a long pro-

cess. Either, one is selected for transla-

tion and the work done by the best Syrian
translators, or else it is written in Arabic
and approved (in either case) by the Press
Committee. A copy is made and sent on
to the censor at Constantinople. He dal-

lies with it—four months, six months, a

year, two years—and then it is returned,

marked, pages cut out, words here, sen-

tences there, or the whole book rejected.

Any references to "liberty," "freedom,"
"bondage" or "captivity" (the two latter

being supposed to be impossible under the

rule of the Sultan), "Armenia," ' Crete,"
or any chance Arabic word that might be
associated with the Sultan, are all struck
out. Instances could be multiplied of

these absurd objections.

Let us go on to the rooms of the elec-

trotype plant, and beyond, where paper

of all kind is kept in stock. In the lofts

are Scripture store-rooms, each volume
wrapped, labelled and ready for shipping.

There are 88,238 volumes of Scripture on
hand, about 64,000 of them unbound.
There are also 512,136 other volumes,
a total worth about $83,407.
Down stairs are type foundries, litho-

graphing and map-making departments,
steam and hand presses, and the bindery,

boiler-room, etc. Two of the four steam
presses are nearly worn out with the steady
grind of twenty-five to thirty years. The
others, aged ten and five years, are in good
condition.

The head binder is a Jewish rabbi from
Vienna, a skilled workman. The Bibles

are handsome in flexible leather bindings.

The foldingand stitchingare done by girls.

I do not know whether it is safe to ven-

ture on more statistics, but they certainly

have the advantage of condensing solid

facts. The first complete Bible was printed

in 1865. Since the founding of the Press

577,974,218 pages have been printed. In

1896, 51,805 volumes were bound, 31,745
being Bibles or parts of the Bible; eight

new books were printed and eleven old

ones reprinted. It was impossible to get

permission for others. Our Mission Press

cannot, like the Jesuits, print books with-

out permission and bribe their way through
the custom house. The Neshra, the

weekly mission paper (with a monthly
children's supplement), is not allowed to

print anything except of a general re-

ligious character. We long for liberty.

In 1896, sixty-five per cent, of the work
done at the Press was for the American
Bible Society. Other societies make
yearly grants. The Children's Special

Service Mission, of London, enables the

Press to print and distribute yearly about

8,000 pictorial leaflets. " The Sunday
School Union of Brooklyn, N. Y." (to

quote from Mr. Freyer's report), "has had

1 ,000 copies of 'Angels' Christmas' printed

in Arabic for free distribution. Could
those who contribute know what a help

such gifts are in bringing Gospel truths

home to the hearts of the people, no doubt
a greater effort would be made to do simi-

lar good work." Anna H. Jessup.

The Press in Mexico City issues El Faro (Light-house) semi-monthly, ill'd. Price

one dollar Mexican; edition i, 700 paid subscribers. S. S. Lesson helps, edition 4,500;
S.S. cards, for each Sunday in the year, edition 1,700; tracts at least one a mouth.
Some 2,500 books and pamphlets in English were also sold in 1896.
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RECEPTION OF BULU GOSPELS AT EFULEN, AFRICA.
[The Bulu was reduced to writing and the four Gospels were translated by Dr. Good.]

The Gospels in Bulu, having been
printed by the American Bible Society,

reached Efulen in June of last year. Rev.
W. C. Johnston wrote to the Board about
their reception

:

"Well, the long-looked-for Bulu Gos-
pels have at last arrived ! They came on
Monday evening, and were not received

with more pleasure by the missionaries

than by the school children. For the

next two days, outside of school hours
you could hear the boys reading the new
books. A circle of a half dozen or more
would gather on the porch and nearly al-

ways you could hear several reading in

concert, for the books were scarce and a

number of them would read from one
book.

'
' We did not know what the books were

worth, but decided to put them at fifty

cents, a price within the reach of all who
are able to read, and at the same time

causes them to have to hustle around to

get them. They have been making bush-
rope, digging sweet potatoes (which grow
here without cultivation and can be had
for the digging), bringing peanuts, eggs,

etc., all of which we buy to help them
along. Some are carrying water and get-

ting wood, in fact anything to make a

little money. We give the boys a piece

of cloth for a month's regular attendance
and good work in school. This is an in-

ducement to be regular, for if they miss
a day they do not get their cloth. Those
who had cloth coming to them asked ' to

be forgiven their cloth ' (as they put it)

when the month was up, that they might
let it go to get a Bible. All the boys in

Dr. Johnson's room of course can read

them, and thirteen boys and two girls in

my room. Some of these have been read-

ing type-written copies of the Ciospels for

the last three months. One of the girls

started to school only three months ago,

and one of the boys only two months ago.

This boy is grandson of the headman of

this region and not more than eight years

old, but in six weeks from the time he en-

tered he was reading type-written copies

of the Gospels.

"I just now told one of the boys that I

would give him a cent apiece for buckets
of water, and half a mark for getting wood
to-morrow, and what was left to make
enough to get a Bible on Saturday even-

ing I would trust him for; he said 'good,'

and went off on the run. The eagerness

with which the Gospels are received and
read by the children is quite remarkable.

This morning in school one of the boys
who led in prayer thanked God for send-

ing them ' the words of God.
"A number of the boys came to me to

know why we were selling the Gospels.

They said you teach us that salvation is

free, no buying, no goods, just come and
take. Now the books have come that tell

us about it and why do we have to buy
them? But when told that men across

the water had to make the books, and to

have food and clothing while they did the

work, they began to see that the books
cost money. And when I asked them who
would give the money for that work, they
said at once, they would."

In less than three weeks, twenty-eight

copies were sold. Four Bulu men were
learning to read in order to read the Word
of God for themselves.

CHINESE WOMEN IN NEW YORK CITY.

As I think of all that womanhood means
in our enlightened nation, a vision rises

before my eyes. I see a woman, rather

a girl of eighteen, with a smooth, yellow
complexion, narrow black eyes and glossy

hair. Her face is as innocent as that of

a little child, and her manners are win-
some and shy. She is with us, but not
of us. To her our institutions, traditions

and laws have no meaning. Though she
lives in the heart of our great Metropolis,
she never walks its crowded streets, never
wanders through its parks, nor visits its

magnificent buildings. Though neither

sick nor poverty-stricken, she belongs to

a Shut-in-Society—shut in by the iron

bars of ignorance, superstition and an-

cient customs.
Not very long ago a wealthy tea mer-

chant, whom I will call Mr. Chi Li in place

of his real name, sent over to China to

buy himself a wife. Soon his bride ar-

rived, accompanied by her little slave

girl, Ah Gum. I made their acquaintance
while accompanying one of the ladies from
the Morning Star Mission, on her round
of visits in Chinatown. It was two months
after Mrs. Chi Li arrived, and her knowl-
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edge of English was limited to a very few
phrases, so that conversation had to be

carried on by means of pantomime.
We carefully picked our way up five

flights of narrow, dark stairs in a tene-

ment house on Pell St., the Fifth Avenue
of Chinatown. At first there was no re-

sponse to our knock, but when my com-
panion called out her own and two Chi-

nese names, the door was cautiously

opened by the little slave girl. Just be-

hind her came Mrs. Chi Li, clad in a

simple black frock. They welcomed Miss
B , who had already been there sev-

eral times, and kissed us both. Miss
B produced a stuffed cloth kitten for

the little girl, who danced about for joy

and began a rapid conversation in Chi-

nese with her mistress. Mrs. Chi Li took

us into her parlor, and sent Ah Gum into

the other room, whence she presently re-

turned with tea for each of us in queer

little Chinese cups. While we were sip-

ping our tea, which was served clear, as

the Chinese always drink it, I glanced

around the room. The furniture was an
odd mixture. Lace curtains, oak chairs,

plush-covered sofa, handsome side-board

and Ansonia clock were all of American
workmanship. In a corner of the room,
was a pure white azalea in full bloom.

From the mantel-piece the ancestral im-

ages gazed down at us. There were sev-

eral stiff-looking portraits of Mr. Chi Li

upon the walls, together with Chinese in-

scriptions and landscapes. Though we
found our little hostess so plainly dressed,

she took us into her tiny bed-room and
while we sat on the edge of the bed, which
was heavily canopied with Chinese silks,

she showed her store of richly embroid-

ered and thickly padded garments, her

fans, quaint shoes, costly rings, bracelets

and other jewelry. You will ask, "When
does she wear her finery?" Once in a

while when some infant has his head
shaved, or on some other equally impor-

tant and interesting occasion, the little

ladies don their beautiful gowns and jew-

elry. A cab is at the door. There is a

clatter of tiny feet down dark stairways, a

rustle of silken skirts, and the cab rolls

off. Arrived at their destination, in a

trice they are out of the cab and up more
stairs; the door closes behind them, and
the Chinese women are free for a while to

chatter away with each other. If, in one
season, Mrs. Chi Li goes to five such par-

ties—where no men are allowed, remem-
ber—she is looked upon as very gay, al-

most fast, I should say.

I was glad to find that my hostess' feet,

though very small, had never been bound.
There are women in Chinatown whose
shoes measure between two and three
inches in length, and the poor creat-

ures hobble about as if on stilts, balancing
themselves with their hands. It is only
a woman who never has to work that can
afford tiny feet and long, claw-like finger

nails. They are the badges of aristocracy.

Before we concluded our visit, Ah Gum
prepared delicious oranges for our re-

freshment. Finally we said farewell, and,
as we made our way through the gloomy
halls., we heard a soft voice calling,

"Bye-bye."
Leaving this innocently happy bride, we

turned two floors below, where in shab-
bily furnished rooms, lives a woman of

the poorer class. She greeted us cor-

dially in very fair English, and we were
able to converse easily with her. Such
a little bit of a woman she was, and not
very tidily dressed. In her arms she car-

ried a big year-old baby, her joy and pride.

Her little daughter, some three years old,

played on the floor, and looked at us
curiously out of the corners of her bright,

black eyes. The woman herself imme-
diately asked if I was married, and when
I replied in the negative, looked at me
compassionately.

As she told her story simply, I felt the

pathos of that narrow, shut-in life. The
great ambition of a Chinese wife is to

have a son. Her first-born was a boy,
but, alas! he had sickened and died.

"Then," she told us, "the other women
said that I had a black heart, 'cause my
baby died. I klied and klied allee time.

But I didn't have a black heart," and she
looked at us piteously, "the God took
him. I klied allee time till this little boy
came, then it was too long. I kly no
more." And yet this heathen had ready
sympathy for one of the very women who
had maligned her. When told that this

neighbor's husband had suddenly died,

while on the way to China with his family

to have his daughters' feet bound, she

said, with tears in her eyes, "Oh, the

poor second wife !

"

I have given only a glimpse of the sunny
and the dark side of the life of our Chinese
sisters. Mary G. Fernald.
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DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES ON MISSION FIELDS—A SERIES.

IL—THE LAUNDRY.
One of the first deductions which a visi- to dry, and at nightfall are made up into

tor from, say, the planet Mars to impurity-

contracting Earth would be certain to

reach, is that a universal necessity for

bundles which they carry home on their

heads, carrying baby at the same time on
their backs.

cleansing has been met. Wash-day is also

universal. It is rub-a-dub-dub around the

world, civilized and savage.

Let us begin with South America and
step lightly from continent to continent.

Not so many years ago, women used to

do the family washing at fountains in Rio
de Janeiro and dry their clothes in the

public squares, but it is only on some side

street such a thing would now be seen.

The river is the favorite washing resort in

towns of interior Brazil. There, on the

banks, on a bright day, while babies sleep

and children play, the housekeeper bends
over a big stone or board, on the edge of

the stream, and beats one garment after

another with a big wooden paddle, mean-
while chattering and laughing with her

companions, just as her Spanish sister is

chattering and pounding, far westward, on
Chilian river banks. They make a day
of it. The clothes are spread on the grass

Miss Kuhl of Curityba has given the

following incident:

"A missionary taught a washer-woman
to read. While at her work she was in

the habit of repeating again and again the

texts she had read. One evening she said

to the missionary, ' I enjoy my work by
the river now. When I think of those

beautiful words it seems as i^ I had com-
pany all the time.'

"

Brazilian women generally know how to

make their own soap, though, recently,

English factories have been introduced.

If soap is lacking, there is a plant in Brazil

with alkaline qualities which is often used
as a substitute.

In Africa, there is no soap-making, so far

as known. On the contrary, soap is one of

the most constant, valuable and irreproach-

able articles of import in African markets.
It is excellent fora "dash" when a mission-

ary wishes to acknowledge a favor.
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On the West Coast, as at Batanga, the
" family wash " is usually done by women,
though men are hired by Europeans.
Their own washing is a simple matter.

"They are not troubled with table

cloths, bed-clothes or lace curtains, " writes

Miss Babe. "They choose any day of the

week and any time of day. They take

their clothes to the nearest stream in which

JAPANESE WASHING.

Drawn from a photogragh.

there are large flat rocks, toss them in and
jump in after. When each piece has been
pounded, pressed and turned over many
times, it is wrung out again in clear water
and all is carried home, wet, on their

heads. They are then hung on a cord to

dry in the middle of the street or fastened

against the bark wall of the house." A
few charcoal flat-irons have found a mar-
ket on the Coast.

From Africa to Asia. One of Mrs.
Nelson's letters, from North Syria, con-

tained this passage:

"Another picturesque thing is to see

the women taking the washing to the river.

They carry the dist^ or large brass kettle,

the clothes and a bundle of fuel on their

heads and go gayly along. They wash the

clothes by pounding them on smooth
stones, make afire and boil some of them
in the dist^ then take their baths in the

river, often removing the clothes they
have on and washing thetn, and putting

them on again before they are dry. They
all enjoy washing day. They have good

opportunities for gossip and sometimes
for fierce quarrels."

No one knows for how many generations
housewives of old Mosul City have made
a wash-tub of the beautiful and venerable
Tigris River. The day they start river-

ward, bundle of clothes on the head, large

paddle in hand and several smaller mem-
bers of the family close upon their heels,

is the gala day of all

the week. When Dr.

Wishard lived in Mo-
sul, he wrote of see-

ing the women at this

work

:

" Sometimes there

are several hundred
at oneplace, washing,
and then the noise

made by the beating

paddle is almost deaf-

ening. They have
not yet been educa-

ted up to ' sapolio,'

but they have plenty

of fine olive soap of

the best quality.
Here on the banks of

the beautiful Tigris,

under the clearest

sky in the world,
while their mothers
are busy with the

splash, splash, splash, and the pound,
pound, pound of their work, the children,

often several hundred in number, make
the air ring with their glad play: with fox

and geese, with a sort of baseball, and
swings; the girls jump rope and boys, of

course, wade."
In Japan, where domestic functions are

decorative art, wash-day scenes are ex-

pected to be picturesque. The Japanese
maiden, with sleeves tied back, a hand-

kerchief on her head, clogs on her feet.

THE WEARY IRONING IN KOREA.
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and an absorbed expression on her face,

makes her first preparation by drawing
water from a small well on the side-walk.

Her rubbing and rinsing are neatly done
in a small tub, and each separate piece of

cloth is spread smoothly to dry on a board
which leans against the side of the house.

Her washing is literally composed of
' 'pieces, " for Japanese and Korean women
have the endless task of ripping every

garment apart as often as it is washed.
The Japanese lady dispenses with ironing.

Not so is it permitted in Seoul. One of

the constant elements of street noise there^

a monotonous echoing chiefly noticed at

night, which has unpleasantly impressed
itself on the ear of foreigners, is the quick,

sharp, rap, rap of the ironing rollers. They
are of wood, resembling rolling pins, and
by keeping up their action long enough
Korean women effect a fine polish to their

garments. There is no cessation from this

laborious, tedious work so long as their

liege lords persist in wearing only white
cotton clothing.

A Japanese school-girl closed her com-
position on ' 'wash-day" by saying '

'I think

we must wash our hearts all day Sunday."
We shall close with a story from Laos by
Miss Kate Fleeson:

" During the time that the people were
so anxious for rain for their rice crop, I

noticed that all the Christian women who
had gathered for prayer-meeting prayed
for rain, except my washerwoman. When
the others were gone I said: "Boon Pun,
why did you not pray for rain?" " Nai^
it is good for the ones who have rice fields

to pray for rain, but / want your washing

SPREADING CLOTHES TO DRY l.N INDIA.

The washer-woman is generally a man.

to get dry." When her clothes were on
the line and rain fell. Boon Pun would run
to gather them in and remark to me, ' '•Nai^

those women have been praying for rain."

THE CREATION OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE IN A HEATHEN LAND.

If books on Christian doctrines are re-

quired in a country where there already

exists a written language and heathen
literature, the difficulties are many and
the effort necessarily aggressive. On the

other hand, among people destitute of a

written language, whose only lore is tra-

dition, the work is altogether initiative,

really a creation. To introduce under
such conditions a machinery for making
thought and knowledge visible, is a won-
derful task. Surely a very high degree
of linguistic talent is requisite to put into

visible sign the strange sounds in the

speech of a wild tribe, to gradually ar-

range them according to the rules of uni-

versal grammar and their own peculiar

idioms. This has been done again and
again in heathen lands. Tribes showing
the lowest degree of knowledge of the arts

of life may use a speech musical, harmon-
ious in construction and capable of vivid

word-painting and expression of feeling.

This remark applies to the dialects most

largely in use in Gaboon and Corisco Mis-

sion. It is forty-seven years since the Benga
dialect and fifty-five since the Mpongwe
were reduced to writing and translations

commenced. A grammar in each dialect

was constructedby early missionaries, and
translations have been made in both.

That this work should have progressed
slowly, and perfection in the use of the

languages have been a growth, is evident.

The always limited number of missionary

workers and their frequent enforced ab-

sences, are ample reason why, after the

lapse of forty-seven years, the number of

books in our Benga catalogue is only about
twenty-five. Of course translation of the

Bible surpasses in importance and amount
of labor required all the other books.

Of the great need that printed truth

should early be in the hands of those just

emerging from dark ignorance, nothing

need be urged. No one appreciates this

need more overwhelmingly than one who
has told the story of the cross of Christ
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to those who had never heard it before.

The hours pass, and still that brown-
faced crowd are gathered around you.

Their remarks and questions show how
they are getting- some rays of li^ht and
how amazing it is to them. You and your
company of readers, the crew of your
boat, must go. How hard it is to leave

that town and pull away from them, while

all those brown-faced people on the bank
look after you with their souls in their

eyes. Many weeks may elapse ere you
can come again; and when you do come,
will all be there ? You say. Oh! If only

I could leave a gospel, or a few printed

verses and some one to explain them.
Bible words are the first to be translated,

then hymns, so attractive to the African,

later the catechisms. The Bible is the

special text-book in school. Very glad

are we that there are so few other books
to draw attention and interest away from
the Bible. In order to keep it in this cen-

tral position, everything that is translated

subsequently is selected to attract to and
not lead from the Bible. Pilgrim's Prog-

ress is a very attractive reading-book in

Benga, though the figurative language
generally requires explanation.

The youth who have been born since

the Gospel came to their town soon need
a wider range of reading and study. Bible

history, told in attractive form; questions

THE MISSION

Come with me and take a look at the

publishing house of the Siam Mission.

We are congratulating ourselves on having
gotten into the new building, erected on
the new lot on the east side of the river

in Bangkok, at the expense of some of the

missionaries aided by a contribution from
Woman's Work FOR Woman. It is much
more commodious than the old building,

and saves expense to the Board of Foreign
Missions.

Here we find eight men at work. Some
are Siamese and some Siamo-Chinese,
dressed in their ordinary native costume,
engaged in their various occupations of

type-setting, correcting proof, printing,

binding, or perhaps selecting books to fill

an order for a colporteur or for a mission-

ary tour. Outside, the two horses belong-

ing to the press take turns in working the

power which runs the large printing press.

We do not have steam presses in Bangkok.
The workmen are mostly trained in the

on the same, with pictorial illustrations;

doctrinal truths taken out of the Scripture
setting and explained in brief compend;
early church history, in simple form,
brought up to the present time: these
meet the want of the young native Bible
student. Then would follow a Bible dic-

tionary. Biblical antiquities, a compend
of theology and evidences of Christianity.

Geography, arithmetic, natural philosophy
and history, in primary form, are now used
in the schools. From all this it will ap-
pear that a native on our coast may be
educated for the ministry from text-books
in his own language. This is cause for

gratitude since French and German au-

thorities require that, beyond the vernacu-
lar, only their respective languages shall

be taught in our schools. In years before
the "Protectorates" arrived, when our
translations were fewer, we were accus-
tomed to use English as a classic.

Every volume of our Benga and Mpong-
we literature is a monument of patient,

scholarly and loving toil. Some of the
toilers have received their crown, for

others it is waiting. Isabella A. Nassau.

Foundations for a Christian literature

have been nobly laid in two other languages
within our Africa Mission. In Fang, by
the late Rev. A. W. Marling; in Bulu, by
the late Rev. A.C. Good, Ph.D.—Editor.

PRESS IN SIAM.

press-room. Some have been here many
years. One or two are employed on spe-

cial work; but, usually, each man must
knowhowtodoallkinds, so that on special

occasions they can combine to hurry
through a particular job, or perform the

work more economically. Some of these

men are Christians; all, except the most
recent comers, are well instructed in the

doctrines of the Christian faith. They
learn these partly by reading the books
which they are engaged in printing, and
partly through the noon-day prayer-meet-

ing which all are invited to attend. In

addition, they are encouraged to attend

church services on Sabbath.
Besides the Scriptures, complete in four

volumes, this house publishes a variety of

excellent literature; viz. : the mission

newspaper. Daybreak^ the Pilgrhiis Pi'og-

ress and Christiana^ a large number of

tracts setting forth in attractive form the

fundamental doctrines of our religion, the
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Westminster Shorter Catechism^ a Christian

Almanac^ S. S. Lesson Leaves^ Scripture

cards, etc., all in the Siamese language.

It also prints bi-monthly reports of the

mission stations in English, for free dis-

tribution at home.* Some school books
have been published
here by order of the

Siamese Government,
and paid for from the

treasury of the Educa-
tional Department in

the Palace.

The most influential

part of this work is pub-

lishing the Scriptures.

The Word of God has

free course in Siam.

These volumes and
other Christian books
are readily sold in all

parts of the kingdom.
In many cases, on their

first appearance in a vil-

lage, the sight of their

attractive paper covers

draws a crowd of people

around the missionary

or colporteur, clamor-
ing for the books; un-

willing to wait for any
explanation or instruc-

tion, but insisting on
buying the books as fast as the native as-

sistants can hand them out and make the

change. Sometimes when all are sold,

the people go away grumbling because
there are not enough.

Usually, the surest place to sell these

books is in the Buddhist temples. The
priests have much leisure time and are

fond of reading, and thousands of copies

of portions of the Scriptures and Christian

tracts are thus scattered among the Bud-
dhist temples in Siam.

The same book will often reach a large

circle of readers. For instance, a copy of

one Gospel sold in a temple will often be
read by all the priests in that temple, per-

haps to the number of thirty or forty.

The same is true of books sold in country
villages. The people exchange and lend

until all the books have been read many
times, so that the whole mass of the j)opu-

lation is gradually becoming penetrated
and permeated by the leaven of divine

*Any one can secure these interesting reports by orderins:
them from the rooms of the Board in New York and paying a
small sum for postage.

truth, and it is impossible to estimate the

result of this silent, secret influence.

God's Word will not return unto Him void.

Surely there is no part of mission work
upon which we may claim the divine

blessing more confidently, than upon this

OLD-FASHIONED PORTABLE TYPE CASE, BANGKOK PRESS.

[From a very old photograph at the Rooms, New York.]

circulation of the Scriptures in the lan-

guage of the people.

We are not without evidence that this

silent seed-sowing is blessed of God.
Over and over again our missionaries have
found persons in distant parts of the

country, who profess to believe in the
true God and the Saviour from having
read some of these books, without ever
having seen the face of a Christian teacher.

Let us pray for the Holy Spirit to accom-
pany the printed words into the homes of

those who are sitting in darkness, open-
ing their eyes to see the light of everlast-

ing life. J. A. Eakin,

Since the above was in type, very interesting ad-

ditional data have been received from Rev. J. B.

DuNLAi', who is in charge of the Press at Bangkok.

The first Government Document ever
printed in Siam was the King's Proclama-
tion contrabandingopium, and was printed

April 27, 1839, on a Mission Press (the

A.B.C.F.M.). The first complete Alma-
nac printed in Siamese, was issued by the

same Press, January, 1843.
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The first newspaper in Siamese was is-

sued by the same, July 4, 1844.

The honor of bringing the first printing-

press to Siam in 1835 belongs to the late

Rev. D. B. Bradley, JNI. D. It was made of

wood and stone. The type had been cast

in Bengal.

The Mission established the first type

foundry in Siam in 1841, and till 1847
improved the system of type by one trial

after another, when they settled down to

the use of two sizes.

The latest effort to improve the type

was made by our own Board and the type

were received a short time since. There
are special advantages secured by this last

effort: ist. Reduced size, six lines to the

inch, with distinctness and clearness; 2d.

By the new system the type can be cast

as hard as the hardest English type, so

as to preserve sharp outline and last longer,

NATIONAL INFLUENCE ON
It is clear from a study of church his-

tory that national environment has had
much to do with determining church pol-

ity. The form of government of the

Greek Church to-day, a government by
the "Patriarchs" of certain cities, Alex-

andria and Constantinople, who claim

equal rights and privileges, points back to

the days when the church was founded in

free cities of the Greeks. In the Romish
Church, on the other hand, with its abso-

lute centralization and its minute and
rigid organization, we clearly see the in-

fluence of Roman imperial ideals and in-

stitutions in whose midst the Western
Church developed. So, likewise, there

can be no doubt that the old Germanic
spirit of freedom in Western Europe had
much to do with bringing about the up-

heaval of the Reformation which threat-

ened the very existence of the old and
alien organization and led to the formation
of the great Protestant Churches of the

world. There can be little doubt, more-
over, that the free institutions of America
have had their influence upon the govern-
ment of our churches, in spirit if not in

outward form. Even the Roman Catholic

Church in the United States is a different

thing from that of South America or Italy.

We are not to be understood as affirm-

ing that the Church has been, in any of

these cases, mainly dependent for its form
upon environment. On the contrary, its

various forms have been mainly deter-

while the old, or "Kern system," required
to be cast soft, or the thin, overhang-
ing stems of the consonants would snap
off under the pressure of printing; 3d.

The number of compartments in the type
case is reduced by forty-four, the con-
sonants all being cast on but one size of

stems. One of the local* daily papers has
already applied to have thousands of

pounds of this type cast for its use.

There are now more than one hundred
secular presses, job presses and Govern-
ment presses in Lower Siam, but our Mis-
sion Press is the only one that stands as a
fountain of Christian literature. The first

portion of the Scriptures printed in Siam-
ese was the Gospel by Matthew. The
work was done at Singapore, in 1835, and
the copies were brought to Bangkok for

circulation. The printing of the entire

Bible marked the year 1894.

CHURCH DEVELOPMENT.
mined by its own internal principles, re-

vealed by God and variously interpreted

by men. But that national influence has
played no small part in the process of de-

velopment is simply a fact of history.

This being the case, we need not be
surprised if, sooner or later, in various
fields where our church is carrying on
missionary operations, the newly founded
organizations should show a tendency to

diverge from the mother church, in some
respects. This process has already be-

gun, as for example in Japan. Nor is such
a movement necessarily to be deprecated.
It shows that the infant church is becom-
ing conscious of its own individuality and
is preparing to grapple with its own prob-

lems. It is a time, to be sure, of great

anxiety to wise watchers and calls for

much wisdom and forbearance.

What we find in the New Testament
concerning the organization of the early

church is not a definite, divinely sanc-

tioned system, but a few general prin-

ciples, with some instances of their appli-

cation by the church itself under guidance
of the Holy Spirit. Christ lays emphasis
upon the spirit of his church and not upon
its form. Room was wisely left for local

and individual differences to find expres-

sion. Of course it would be a serious mat-
ter to violate great, first principles laid

down in the Scriptures, but within this

limit, differences must be tolerated.

The hearty acceptance of the Gospel
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with its germinal principles of spiritual

freedom and individual responsibility, has

a direct tendency to make converts rest-

less under foreign dictation, however wise

and loving. This tendency is usually

slow to show itself because of the personal

influence of missionaries, and the natural

feeling of dependence on the part of con-

verts, but sooner or later it must be mani-

fested. The desire for autonomy in church
matters is as inevitable as it is legitimate.

Indeed, what is the ideal of missionary

exertion, if it be not the establishment of

self-governing bodies of Christians in

every nation under the sun? Would that

these churches, which are-to-be, may find

some platform at once broad enough and
sound enough to merge the denominational

distinctions, which we needs must intro-

duce. Whether this be possible, or even
is admitted to be desirable, the certainty

remains that the Japanese and Chinese

and Indian Churches of the future will ex-

hibit marked divergencies from our West-
ern Churches, owing to the racial differ-

ences. To marshal actual experiences

along this line would be an interesting

task. A symposium of missionary opinion

and experience on this very topic might
yield valuable results. In the majority

of mission fields, however, the time has

not yet come. The infant churches are

yet swayed too completely by their

foreign teachers. Even so, national ten-

dencies begin to assert themselves. A few

remarks illustrative of this topic may be

made concerning the Church in China,

merely as the expression of personal opin-

ion, though based on several years' experi-

ence in North China.

It maybe said in general that the Pres-

byterian form of government is well

adapted to Chinese. They are familiar

with the idea of a number of religious peo-

ple associating themselves together in a

society. Some of their secret societies

cover wide ranges of territory and must
possess some form of organization. The
idea of an eldership is thoroughly Chinese.

Public affairs in every village are con-

ducted by head men who are, if not elected

in our Western sense, at least recognized
as such. Even officials do not deal directly

with thepeople if they can avoid it, butcast
the responsibility of collecting taxes, ap-

prehending criminals, and so forth, ulti-

mately upon the village elders.

On the other hand, it is probably true

that the natural trend of the Chinese mind
is in the direction of an episcopal form
of government. Their own national gov-
ernment is in theory, paternal, and they
are trained to respect personal authority.

It is possible that in the course of time
our Chinese Church may find it expedient

to add an office like that of the "Superin-
tendents," who, in the time of Knox, ex-

ercised quasi-episcopal authority in the

Church of Scotland and on the Conti-

nent.

A congregational meeting with us is a

very different thing from the same in

America. Here, a much smaller propor-
tion of church members are intelligent

enough and bold enough to assert them-
selves. Hence, there is danger that con-

trol of the local church may fall into the

hands of one or two men who for reasons,

it may be entirely apart from religious

considerations, wield an undue or posi-

tively harmful influence. It may be found
wise to check this tendency by some form
of authoritative personal control, at least

until a higher standard of Christian char-

acter is attained.

But whatever may be the changes made
in its constitution by the Church in China,

we may be sure they will be made cau-

tiously, for the Chinese mind is conserva-
tive to the last degree and precedent is law.

For these very reasons it is of prime
importance in these days of foundation
laying, that sound principles be instilled

into the mind of the infant church and,

at the same time, a broad, generous
Christian spirit be cultivated, so that the

Chinese Church of the future may be as

little as possible hampered by disputes

and differences brought from beyond the

sea. Win. P. Chalfant.

OUR MISSIONARIES ON HAINAN AND THE PACIFIC COAST.
Direct letters for Hainan via San Francisco.

Mrs. F>ank P. Oilman, Kiungchow, Island of Hainan, China.
Mrs. H. M. McCandliss,
Mrs. Paul McClintock,
Miss Etta Montgomery, "

Miss Katherine L. SchaefTer, "

Mrs. J. C. Melrose, Nodoa,
Mrs. E. D. Vanderburgh, "

Not in formal connection with Woman's Boaids.

Mrs. C. C. Jeremiassen, Loklah, Island of Hainan, Chian.
*Mrs I. M. Condit, 911 Stockton St., San Francisco, Gal.
Miss Culbertson, 920 Sacramento St., " "

Mrs. E. A. Sturge, 234 Haight St., " "

Miss Jessie E. Wisner, 920 Sacramento St., " "

Mrs. W. S. Holt, Portland, Oregon.



CHINA.
A doctor's miscellaneous day.

Dr. Anna Larson wrote from Iciiowfu, April 12:

. . . You would perhaps like to know some-

thing about my work. Take to-day, for instance.

The first thing this morning the head mason

came wanting money (I am having a kitchen made

for my four m^edical students), and as I did not

have any, I had to send to Mrs. Chalfant and bor-

row. After breakfast my teacher came and I read

the next Sunday-school lesson and looked up refer-

ences, and as I felt tired, yesterday having been a

very busy day notwithstanding it was Sunday, I

thought I would rest myself writing letters. But I

did not but begin, when some women from the

city came to call. They had never been into any

of our houses and were very much impressed by a

mirror one foot by two in size. They fully be-

lieved, at first, that they were looking at people in

another room, and laughed when they found out

their mistake. My students then came in to recite

in physics, but, instead of reciting, they sang hymns

and I played the organ. After admiring my lamp

and stove, the callers went away and I had my
lunch, the recitation being put off until afternoon.

After lunch went to dispensary; treated thirty-five

patients, one having come with a small child thirty-

five miles, more than one day's hard travel. Last

Monday I treated over fifty pat'ents.

To-night Dr. Johnson and Mr. Chalfant came in

from a trip in the country; they told such a good

story about one of my itinerating trips that I must

tell you before I forget it. In Hoayang I treated

between thirty and forty patients. Now Dr. John-

son went there, and he was told that, out of that

number, only one dared to take my medicine: the

others buried theirs or destroyed it in some other

way. That one who dared to take it got well, and

all the rest deeply regretted their folly. Dr. John-

son treated over one hundred there, this time.

I am doing

A LITTLE GARDENING

in my court at odd moments. I have some day-

lilies, hollyhocks, peonies and roses, besides two

beds of beans and a blooming cherry tree, two date

trees, one pear and some pomegranates.

MEDICAL CLASS BUT APPARATUS LACKING.

I have referred to my students. Perhaps you

would like to know something about them. One,

a girl of nineteen, has been my helper in dispen-

sary for the last two years; two came last fall.

The fourth is wife of one of the Christians. She

does not help in the dispensary nor receive wages

or help of any kind. I have been teaching them

arithmetic, chemistry and physics, all thus far in a

very elementary form. I shall probably take up

Materia Medica and physiology next month. It

is a rather difficult problem to teach medicine with-

out the necessary appliances, but I will do what I can.

My lamp, the one so greatly admired this fore-

noon, is going to sleep, so I must close.

ISLAND OF HAINAN.
NEW HOSPITAL.

Mrs. Paul McClintock wrote from Homow,
April 6:

Our new Ho-pital is just finished, and we are so

glad at last to have a place in which the patients

stand a fair show of recovery. Dr. McCandliss has

worked against great odds these past years. The
building is roomy and breezy, withal plain and in-

conspicuous, just as we were anxious it should be.

Many of the Chinese have expressed surprise that

the first foreign building was for their use, not ours.

There are many interesting cases among the pa-

tients. Not long ago an official's wife cut her

throat at the death of her husband, to show her re-

spect for him. Dr. McCandliss was sent for and

succeeded in saving her life. She has been in the

Hospital ever since. At first she was concerned

about whether or not she would be as good looking

as formerly, but lately she has been reading the

Bible and evinces a desire to know more of this

"new doctrine."

In visits among the women I meet with many

strange ideas. One old crone asked ' 'if I prayed to
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the thunder god." When I answered "No," she said

"I should think he would strike you," Their almost

daily question is "Does your husband scold you ?
'

An applicant for baptism has just died; he had

been ill for some time, but his baptism was put

off, waiting for more evidence of his sincerity. The

Thursday before the Sunday he was to be baptized,

he died; but our hearts are cheered by the message

he left: "I am a son of God; I trust in Jesus my
Saviour, and want no idolatrous rites at my funeral."

Remember his wife and little children at the throne

of grace.

PERSIA.

THIRTEEN MEETINGS ON EIGHTEEN DAYS* TOUR.

Miss Jewett wrote from Mianduab, March 30:

At the invitation of Oroomiah Station I went on

a tour to Sulduz, in their field. The wife of our

teacher here accompanied me, and two men were

our attendants. These men on caravan journeys

and tours answer to the conductors, firemen, brake-

men, car drivers etc., in America, only here it is

much more cumbersome and unwieldy and slow.

We started the 22d of February and reached Mi-

anduab on our return March 11, being eighteen

days in all. We visited nine vil ages and the city

of Souj Boulak; held thirteen meetings, addressing

nearly 250 women; and had, besides, many oppor-

tunities for private conversation which we endeav-

ored to improve. We felt that the Lord was with

us, teaching us what to say and blessing the words.

Our usual plan would be for either Takouhi or me
to read a passage of Scripture, explaining and ex-

horting, one or the other of us offering prayer; then

the other one would read or speak as the Spirit

might guide, and we would have another prayer.

The women were mostly either Armenians or Nes-

torians. Everywhere they listened with rapt atten-

tion, but oh, the dense darkness and ignorance and

sin, everywhere. It seemed so little that we could

do, but we did do what we could.

It was wonderful how the Lord gave us pleasant

weather while we were traveling; whatever stormy

days there were, coming when we were safely housed

and comfortable.

SPRING AND storks.

To-day the sky is clear and blue, without the sign

of a cloud. These Eastern skies are wonderfully

bright. The birds are singing, jubilant with the

happiness of this joyous spring day. In front of

my window is a tall poj Iir tree, in which is a huge

stork's nest Last year the happy pair reared their

young in it, and in the fall Hew away to some

warmer clime. It was a day of rejoicing when they

came again this spring. Now they stand there on

their nest, great, magnificent birds, and the little

birds fly around them.

the SIGNIFICANCE OF NOISE AND QUIET.

Vou speak of America being a noisy land. It is

the noise of progress, of enterprise. This too is a

noisy land, but it is the noi<;e of death and destruc-

tion, loud talking, screaming, quarreling, swearing,

revi ing and so on. When gentleness and quiet

take the place of this ugly noise, we know there is

a change being wrought in the heart. I have an

example of this change in this family where I have

spent the winter. The mother was loud-voiced,

quarrelsome, swearing. Now she is gentle, quiet

and learning of Jesus. I wonder if you can rightly

picture how great the change must be. She and

her husband were like cat and dog, continually fight-

ing. There was the cursing of the children and

beating. Now husband and wife are kind one to

the other, the children are obedient, the stick is

banished and commands are given in a kindly man-

ner. What but the love of Christ in the heart could

effect such a change ?

THE FUTURE UNKNOWN.

I now hope to be in Tabriz the last day of April,

and expect to spend the summer there. Beyond

that I have no further plans. I cannot tell whether

I am to come here again this autumn or not. I de-

sire to be only guided by the leadings of Providence,

and if it is the will of God, I want to come. I only

desire to know clearly what His will is. Won't you

pray that this may be unmistakably revealed to me,

and that then I may not falter in the doing of it, in

all humility and love ? Have you read that little

book of Murray's, Humility, the Beauty of Holi-

ness? I am making it a study and finding wonder-

ful help in it.

PERSIAN WOMEN GUESTS.

Miss McCampbell wrote from Teheran:

. . . I wish you could have assisted us last

week in entertaining a large company of Persian

women. They came in holiday attire, bright dresses

and gay velvet coats. We sat down together on

the floor and enjoyed, in native style, tea, sweets,

lettuce, fruit, etc. As a rule, their prejudices are

so strong that they decline to eat our food, and I

have known them to decline even tea in our house;

among the more enlightened, however, this feeling

is rapidly becoming obsolete.

Vou may wonder how we "fleet the time away"

when women come to sit, as they do, for three or

four hours. They are always interested in Bible

stories and photographs, so I try always to have ,a

large supply of both in reserve. They admire pic-

tures and photographs very much, though almost

invariably they look at one upside down, and after

quietly staring at it for awhile, will suddenly ex-

claim "Very wonderful I" Does it nc^t seem strange.
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that the power to understand even a simple picture

comes only by education?

After a sweet message from the Blessed Book our

guests depart, and as they stand at the door shoving

their toes into their sandals, they very dutifully,

though with an air of indifference, call down bless-

ings upon our heads—"May your hand never give

pain," and always, if you are unmarried, "May God

gfive you a husband."

VISITING HAREMS.

God has blessed my endeavors to reach women shut

up in harems. Many of them are very unhappy.

Some of my opportunities to visit them have come in

direct answer to prayer, others through circumstances

entirely unpremeditated. Recently I received an

invitation to the anderoon of a Persian General, it

having come through a painted card which I gave

to a poor widow some time ago. This card, after

passing through several hands, finally reached the

palace, where it was admired, and a desire was ex-

pressed to see the Frank lady who had been the

original donor.

Another time I was trying to find the house of a poor

mother who was about to die and who seemed in-

terested in Christ. As the streets were unnamed,

I stopped anxiously to inquire the way of a woman
standing in a doorway, holding a dirty-faced infant

in her arms. She quite insisted upon my coming

into her house, and there I had the pleasure of meet-

ing a woman whom I had met several years ago and

for whom I had offered many a silent prayer. When
I first met her she was reading the Testament and

seemed anxious about her soul's salvation.

INDIA.

TERRIBLE FAMINE SCENES.

Mrs. Bandy wrote from Fatehgarh, March 29:

Mr. Bandy and I went down to Fatehpur two

weeks ago, with Mr. Henry Forman, to begin a re-

lief work in the compound there. The district has a

Mohammedan magistrate and everything is manned

with native people; government relief work was con-

sequently not being carried on so well as when Eng-

lish officials have charge. A philanthropist sent us

some money to be used for relief, so we three took

our bicycles and went down to see what was

needed.

Our first run was to a village eight miles out. But

before we had gone a mile we saw a man, woman
and child sitting by the roadside, eating something

that looked like charred rope. We went near and

found them all mere skeletons; the boy about seven

years old was the nearest starved to death. Such a

pitiful sight I had not seen up to that time. They

were eating beef entrails; had nothing to cook them

in, so had charred them in a fire made of twigs.

The child was tearing and gnawing like a little dog.

We told them to go to the compound. As we neared

a village several little skeleton boys were staggering

around under a wild fig tree, picking and eating the

fallen wormy figs. On inquiring we found that a

number of them were orphans; parents had starved

to death first, had really taken their own food for

their children—now the children were trying to live

on jungle buds and small fruits. One little fellow

was so intent on hunting and eating that we could

not attract his attention at all. He seemed wild,

only conscious of the one thing.

In the village we found that at least ten per cent,

of the people had died of starvation. This was

a small village only four miles out from Fatehpur.

At the next village, a larger one, we found the

streets full of little boys and old women, throwing

themselves on the ground before us, bearing their

heads, showing us their bare, empty stomachs, all of

which was needless, for we saw at first sight that

their bodies were skeletons and, by the indescribable

look on their faces, that they had suffered long

from the pangs of hunger. On a Brahman's ver-

andah sat a distressed looking man, weak and thin.

He said : "lam starving to death, my wife and

three children are starving in another village. This

Brahman has allowed me to sit on his verandah and

gives me a little to eat every three days." Then he

raised his feeble arms for us to look at, and began to

sob. He was sent to call his family and take them

to the. compound. Then a villager said "Many
have died, come and see how many have died." We
followed him to a mango orchard and, there, instead

of being careful not to step on graves, we had to be

careful not to step on skeletons. Torn limb from

limb by the jackals. All had died lately. After

making it known that all the starving people could

find food in the mission compound, we sped away

on our bicycles. And let me assure you my dreams

that night were not pleasant.

TO the RESCUE.

Next morning they began to come in. We have

no houses, but let them sit in our yard under the

trees. Arrangements had to be made for food and

we had to feed them ourselves to keep them from

over-eating. Many could take only boiled milk for

several days.

Mr. Forman left Mr. Bandy and me to look after

the feeding of these and their shaving and bathing,

for they were all lousy and neglected in every way,

while he went out in another direction.

There are ninety-seven little boys now in the

mission compound, over forty women and a number
of men. As they get strong enough to work they

are put at something, such as filling in and leveling

up the compound. The stronger women grind and

cook for the crowd. Every evening at five o'clock

a service is held and some of them listen even
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eagerly. It is our intention to save as many lives

as the good people at home will give us money to do

it with. Of course, while they are with us is the

great opportunity to teach them of the Bread of Life

everlasting, and the teaching goes with a double

force when accompanied with bread to keep the

body alive. When the famine is over, let them go

to their own homes and villages. I am sure, then,

we can go into every village in the district and we
shall find friends, if not believers. They have an

opportunity to see, by being in our compound, not

only what white people are like but what Native

Christians arc like. We may help many unworthy

but we help only those who are actually starving.

Two and a half cents per day will feed a man. This

is not the work of the Mission Boards : theirs is evan-

gelistic, this is humanitarian. We missionaries only

go into this relief work where we know the Govern-

ment cannot do it, because of the kind of men it has

to work through. It is a work that is very hard on

the nerves. For this reason we have come away

from Fatehpur. But Mr. Forman is there.

The first crop we can expect in this region will be

in the fall, after the rains ; until then, matters will

be growing worse. The Lord's hand is laid heavily

upon India now. May the people recognize His

hand and repent and turn to Him.

Miss Wherry, who for this year is in charge of

Dehra School, wrote March 31:

Miss Donaldson is now on her way home, and I

have been in Dehra nearly two months. It seems

nearly as many years since I left Jagraon. There

has been so much to do and so many things to "get

hold of" at the beginning of the year, with the ma-

chine to start running and examinations all coming

so soon after the girls' return from vacation, that,

to say the least, we have no ' 'grass growing under

our feet." We have eighty-four names on the roll.

Famine prices to pay for everything, taxes increas-

ing and government grant cut down to almost noth-

ing. I wish there were 120 paying pupils, but I

shall just be obliged to go on as best I can.

The man who carries water in the school was

baptized a month ago. He has, of course, had to

bear persecution, and was on the point of going

away with his people when some one sent him some-

thing to eat which nearly killed him. The opposi-

tion to our Saviour is more determined than ever.

At Jagraon they have had two baptisms since I

left. I feel sure that in that district many are long-

ing to confess Christ, but are hindered by others.

I am waiting and watching for a large ingathering

there. The district has been, I think, more gener-

ally and thoroughly worked this year than ever be-

fore. Many want to be saved by Christ and yet

not take His Name. Anything but that.

KOREA.
Mrs. J. E. Adams wrote from Fusan, April i:

I wish you might have accompanied Miss

Chase and me in a calling expedition that we made

the other afternoon, in the homes of our school

boys. They were by far the

MOST SATISFACTORY EIGHTEEN CALLS

that I ever made. All were so grateful for the visit

and showed us the utmost kindness, not only giving

refreshment at the house, but the little boy who

went to show us the way was loaded down with

eggs. We actually quit before we had finished our

list of calls, for fear the others would feel in duty

bound to bestow more eggs on us.

The one room that most of them possess is us-

ually very neat, but on this particular day the rooms

looked damp and dreary. I thought it was no won-

der that we found so many sick ones. In one of

the gloomiest of the huts lay a poor sick woman.

Sunshine could never enter the room, for the only

bit of an opening was near the tiny door on the

north side of the house, and only a glimmer of light

could penetrate the paper that covered it. Sum-

mer must be a relief when they can live out of

doors.

Mrs. Irvin is beginning a work among the little

girls that will surely meet with blessing. The girls

are usually the neglected ones. We rarely find one

here who can read at all. Her Sunday evening ser-

vice with the women and girls is also growing.

The homes of these people are typical of their

lives. Pray that the Holy Spirit may find an en-

trance in their dark hearts, filling their lives with

the bright, gLad sunshine of God's love !

SIAM.

Mrs. Wachier wrote from Ratburee, Feb. 27:

This has been an interrupted year; with moving

and sickness in the family, my time for real mission

work has been short. But now since the weather

is so delightful and the hot season winds have set

in, we hope this old house will be so dried and puri-

fied inside and outside that there will be no further

cause for sickness.

It is almost two months since we had the pleas-

ure of welcoming our new missionaries, Mr. and

Mrs. Lyman. Rev. lioon Itt cam^e with them, hav-

ing been asked by the mission to relieve Mr. Wach-

ter for a month or two. A few days after their arri-

val we packed up and went to Petchaburee in answer

to a telegram from Dr. Thompson ordering us over

there. We spent three quiet, restful weeks and

came back well and strong again.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman are getting on fine with the

language. We are beginning to realize that they

have come to stay, and it is such a comfort to have

another family with us.



The Missionary Prayer-Meeting for August.

General Subject-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

-The Reflex Influence of Foreign Missions.

Development of the missionary movement.
Reflex commercial influence.

Reflex intellectual influence.

Reflex spiritual influence.

Causes of spiritual decline.

Prayer—For missionaries at this season returning on furlough; for family circles

about to be broken by departures to the missions; for a reflex spiritual influ-

ence on the Church from every Auxiliary.

References.—(b) The Ely lu^li<7i/e, or Missiotts and Science (Chas. E. Swett, i Somerset St., Room A, Boston. By
mail, $1.50), For. Miss, after a Century (Fleming Revell Co.), pp. 168-178; Report Centenary Conference^ London (Revell),

Vol. I., "Commerce and Christian Missions," pp. 111-136. (d) Centenary Con/. Report., pp. 93-106.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARIES.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the Aux-

iliary in the Central Church, Buffalo, N.Y.,

was held April 27. The church parlors

were decorated with palms and cut flow-

ers. The programmes were printed in

silver, and an original poem was written

for the occasion by Mrs Crosser. A re-

port on Home Missions was given by Miss

Bull
;
report of the Board meetingin Roch-

ester by Mrs. Cobb; the Historical Re-

port by Mrs. Bingham, and an exceedingly

interesting talk upon ''Lord, is it I ?" by
the pastor's wife, Mrs. Mott. Appropri-

ate music, finely rendered, was inter-

spersed. Closing address by Mrs. Trout,

the president. A list of charter members
was called for and out of eighty persons

present, only three responded. Refresh-

ments were served at the close and a so-

cial time enjoyed. Mary H. Cobbun.

The Mrs. E P. S. Jones' Memorial Aux-
iliary, the Senior Young Ladies' Band of

Brown Memorial Church, Baltimore, com-
pleted this year twenty-five years of con-

tinuous existence as a missionary organi-

zation. It was deemed fitting that we
should celebrate this fact. A day was
set, therefore, and committees appointed.

When we entered the lecture-room on
the auspicious day, it was hardly to be
recognized, with its tasteful arrangements.

The portrait of our dearly loved teacher,

Mrs. E. P. S. Jones, crowned with ever-

green, stood on the reading-desk, while

above hung placards bearing the dates

1872-1897, in silver.

We had as our guests the older and
younger foreign mission societies of the

church, and as special guest, Mrs. F. E.

Hoskins. Our interest from the beginning

has been in Sidon Seminary. Mrs. Hos-
kins spoke of the work in Syria, particu-

larly at the Seminary, of which she was
formerly Principal, and of the scholars

we have had under our care. One of

these became the wife of a preacher. Her
beautiful, life and death paid ample tribute

to the value of a Christian education. So
far, we have helped to educate ten girls

who are all useful Christians.

Afterthe formal exercises, refreshments
were served. The cordial wishes of our
friends took practical shape in silver gifts,

left at the door as each passed out from a

gathering long to be remembered.
Hetty Whitely.

As a Twenty-fifth Anniversary is a not-

able day in the most quiet home, a brief

notice of such an event in the Auxiliary

of Westminster Church, Bloomfield, N.J.,
may interest some readers.

The informal meeting was held in the

chapel, transformed by deft hands into a

pleasant parlor. The company of over
two hundred included as guests many
friends from the First Church and friends

of earlier years. All met with the cordial

welcome which in silvery gleams shone
over the platform.

A word of greeting from the president

preceded a selection from Isaiah and pray-

er. After a solo came historical sketches of

the Missionary Societies of Westminster,

each read by its secretary. It was a pleas-

ure to see the spirit of the younger Bands.
Mrs. Gerald F. Dale, Jr., in her de-

lightfully easy manner gave many details,

showing what Missions have done for

Syrian women—uplifting morally, and
healing physically.
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Mrs. Hepburn gave a word of congratu-

lation. A short address from the pastor

and the benediction closed the service.

A social hour followed, until with the set-

ting sun of March tenth, farewell words

were spoken, and the Silver Anniversary

had passed, marked by an offering of fifty

dollars towards the debt of the Board.

M. L. C.

MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS.

The Presbyterial Society, Washington,
Pa., celebrated its twentieth anniversary

in April. Mrs. Wm. Speer presided and
gave the historical sketch.

Each vice-president is in charge of two
or more churches, whose auxiliaries she is

expected to visit annually.

" One great source of strength and wisdom in th^

management of the Society is the meetings of execu-
tive committee. This committee meets once a year

in West Alexander, as being a central place, and in

the parsonage there, that we may have the benefit of

the wise judgment and ripe religious experience of

one who, from her invalid chair, keeps a lookout over

the wide harvest fields. The day is spent in reading
God's sure promises, in praying, considering and lay-

ing out the work for the coming year".

Out of forty-one congregations in the

presbytery, thirty-eight have formed regu-

lar auxiliaries and made contributions last

year; there are, besides, ninety-one bands
and circles and minor organizations and
Christian Endeavor Societies contribut-

ing. The pecuniary contributions for the

twenty years amount to $89,501.86.
"Our knowledge of the wants of the

nations in darkness, and the wonderful
power and extent with which the Holy
Spirit is giving effect to the preaching of

the Gospel to them, has been much in-

creased by the narratives of the leaflets

and tracts published by the Woman's
Boards, and supplied to us at small ex-

pense, but our principal obligations are

due to the monthly magazines."

The beloved president of the Society

from its beginning, Mrs. D. A. Cunning-

ham, having lately been ''promoted," the

leading feature of the anniversary was a

memorial service.

York, Nebraska, was the place of meet-

ing, March 30, 31 the time, and the im-

mediate circumstances were rain and mud
of the wettest and stickiest kind. The
delegates arrived in a cloud burst, but it

did not quench their enthusiasm and en-

ergy one whit.

We were fortunate in having with us

Mrs. C. C. Meek, recently returned from
India, but now of Humboldt, Nebraska.

Our own Miss Doty was the theme of

many a prayer and conversation. What
she has done for Nebraska City Presby-

tery was thankfully remembered. Of her

all-too-short vacation she gave us more
than four months, speaking day and night.

The result of her faithful work is certain

to be a greatly increased interest in all

our churches.

The topics for papers and discussion

were carefully chosen and wisely devel-

oped. "Giving" in all its phases received

much attention, and the new topics, which
some of us have groaned over, were thor-

oughly investigated. All in all, it was a
most helpful and instructive meeting.

(Mrs. Robert) — McCo7iaughy.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The S. S. Teachers' Cotnbina/ion Bible. (National

Publishing Company, Phila.) From $3.75-$! i. 00.

This is beautifully printed, conformable to the
" Oxford Teachers' Bible" and, in addition, shows
exactly what the revisers did. We have the King
James' version and, at the foot of each page, easily

read, corresponding differences in the revised ver-

sion. There is a great advantage in this arrange-

ment over the bulky volume which is re(iuired when
two versions are printed in parallel columns. The
pronunciation of proper names is indicated to the

eye.

The Lowly Nazarenc, A Story of CJirist, J. Leroy
Nixon. (J. S. Ogilvie Pub. Co.)

SINCE LAST MONTH.
Arrivals.

April 29.—At San Francisco, Mrs. T. T. Alexander, from Tokyo, Japan. Address, Maryville, Tenn.
Mrs. Jas. M. McCauley, from Tokyo, Japan. Address, New Wilmington, Pa.

May 12.—At San Francisco, Rev. K. P. Fisher, from Canton, China. Address, Vermillion, Kan.
May 21.—At San Francisco, Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Atterbury and son from Peking Mission. Address,

145 West 86th St., New N'ork.

June 7.—At New York, Rev. W. K. Finley, from Bahia, Brazil, to join Mrs. Findlay. Address,
after July i, London, Ohio.
Rev J. B. Rogers, from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Rejoins Mrs. Rogers, at 98 State St.,

Utica, N. Y.
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Departures.
June 5.—From New York, returning to Persia: Miss Annie Montgomery to Hamadan, Dr. Mary

Bradford to Tabriz, Dr. Mary J. Smith to Teheran.

June 8.—From San Francisco, Miss Margaret Best, to join the Korea Mission, at Pyeng Yang.

To the Auxiliaries.
[For address of each headquarters and list of officers see third page of cover.]

Fr077l Philadelphia, ^^'^^ ^^^^ change in arranging the tabu-
^ lated reports has necessitated consulting and com-

Send all letters to 1334 Chestnut Street. paring of records as well as treasurer's book.
Directors' Meeting will be omitted July, August Errors though there doubtless are, we hope that
and September; also the monthly prayer-meetmgs

^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^
of July and August. ^ ^

Total receipts for year ending April 20, 1897 • • $138,694.04 told here, Cach year. One COpy of the Re-
Total number Auxiliary Societies 1,498 port is SCUt tO Cach SOcicty. When WC haVC the

S. C. e\ and s^cl^r"! \ \ 'I30 address of the Secretary it is scut to her. These
Number of missionaries 157 copies arefor the iise of the society ; not to be
The Twenty-seventh Annual Report of the laid away on the shelf and forgotten, but to be

Society has been sent to each president and to consulted. If interested in some special countries

every missionary on our roll. "It is the embod- through missionaries supported by Synodical,

iment of a precious story" of consecrated work Presbyterial or local society, or some work in any
on the foreign field, and of the devotion of the given country, read what the Foreign Secretary

women at home. Read critically, and if there says of her, or of the work, in the Report. See,

are mistakes concerning the work of your sta- too, whether you are reported correctly in the

tion or of your church, let us know of them at Special Object list. Compare it and the tabu-

once, not waiting until the close of the year to lated report and see whether you have paid all

have them rectified. your pledges. Addidonal copies of the Report

Miss Margaret Best, who has sailed for can be had by payment of postage, four cents

Korea, will be stationed at Pyeng Yang. Her P^r copy.

home is in Danville, Pa. , and as the funds which After carefully reading the reports, let each

enabled the Board to send her came from that resolve to win at least one additional giver. Be
State, she goes under the care of this Society so full of the instructive facts there presented

and is most warmly welcomed as a new mis- that you will give them in your own words, mak-
sionary. She spent a few hours with us cn route ing them thus more real.

to the Pacific Coast, and although, so far as she read and digest articles in our magazines,
knew, the long voyage was to be made alone. Take June Woman's Work ; read the "Visit
she was confident that the abidmg presence of Miss Jewett," describe the place where she
the Great Captain would give her joy and peace. has spent six months or more alone with the

Those who send money to our Treasurer for people of Persia. Talk of this all, with your

the India Famine Fund will remember that she heart in it, surely you can win, if prayer precedes

cheerfully acts as banker for them, but that no and follows the talks—only it needs be thought

credit can be given on her books. and prayer.

Leaders of July meedngs who take for their Two new leaflets—One of the Hero Series,

subject ''Mission Printing Presses" will re- Nan Inta, 2 cts. each, 15 cts. per doz. ;
Cheap

ceive much help by sending for a carefully com- Missionaries, also, 2 cts. each, 1 5 cts. per doz.

piled article on the subject. Price 2 cts. Dr. A Responsive Reading, Foreign Missions in

C. V. A. Van Dyck (Hero Series), 2 cts., rep- Moses and the Prophets, 20 cts. per 100. Ad-
resents the Syria Press. Our Publications and dress W. P. B. M., Room 48 McCormick Block,

how to use thejn, i ct., and Secretaries of Lit- Chicago, 111.

erature (free except for postage) will bear upon , ^ xr 7

(e). rrom JNew York,

New leaflets. Cheap Missionaries, a re- The Wednesday meetings will be omitted during

print from January Woman's Work, 2 cts. July, August and September. The rooms will be

each, 15 cts. per doz., is from the pen of a mis- S^^!!
summer, except on Saturday afternoon.

r, - J L ^1 /Tj c • \ . Send letters to Room 816, 156 Fifth Ave.
sionary. ^^i-/^^?/ Cr(9'Z£///^^'r (Hero Series), 2 cts.

each, 15 cts. per doz, will be welcomed by We are happy in havmg sent our Annual Re-

youn^ and old P^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ societies before June ist.

We would commend it to the careful and com-
From Chicago, parative study of all our constituency. It is by

Meetings at Room 48 McCormick Block, 69 and the faithful scrutiny of the past that we may

71 Dearborn Street, every Friday at 10 A. m. often organize a better future.

Visitors welcome. THE collection taken in connection with our

The Twenty-sixth Annual Report is some- Annual Meeting in Rochester amounted to

what later in reaching our sociedes than it has $255.99. It was found that the sum required
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for the Korean hymn-book was 250 yen instead

of $250. There remained, therefore, a balance

of the collection of something over $100, which
has been appropriated towards printing the Bible

in Korean.

At the recent meeting of Westchester Pres-

byterial Society at White Plains, an able paper

was presented by Mrs. Wm. E. Knox called

"A Sum in Proportion." This showed that the

relative contributions of Societies working for

both Home and Foreign Missions should, to

conform to the recommendation of the General

Assembly, be of every dollar, forty-eight cents

for Foreign Missions, forty-four for Home Mis-

sions, eight for Freedmen.

Our new leaflet, Special Work for Junior
C. E. Socs. andfor Mission Bands, i8gy-i8g8,

is now ready, and may be had free of charge

from Presbyterial Secretaries for Young People,

or from 1 56 Fifth Avenue. This "Special Work"
is the salary of Dr. Mary L. Burnham, who is

under appointment to the Hospital at Chinanfu,

China. Full information is given in the leaflet,

which contains also a personal letter from Dr.

Burnham to the societies who are to undertake

her support. Will leaders of Bands and Jr. C.

E. 's pay especial attention to this notice ?

When a Band or Jr. S. C. E. decides to

adopt one of several "Special Objects," will they

notify the Secretary at once of their decision ?

The same request is made of those who have

written for information in regard to boxes.

Our supply of the Year Book is exhausted.

Those for the next year will be ready in the au-

tumn and will be duly advertised.

Northern New York,

We trust that the Annual Reports, which have
been sent to all the Societies, will be carefully

read. In the list of officers two changes will be

noticed, that of General Secretary and Treasurer,

Miss Eugenia P. Meneely having been elected in

place of Miss Piatt, and Mrs. Amasa Moore in

place of Mrs. Chas, Nash. It was with great

regret that the resignations of Miss Piatt and
Mrs. Nash were accepted.

We would specially call the attention of Soci-

eties of Troy and Champlain Presbyteries to the

change in Treasurership. All monies from these

Presbyteries must now be sent to Mrs. Moore,
not to Mrs. Nash.

After such a helpful, stimulating Meeting
as it was our privilege to enjoy in Troy, there

should certainly be a more earnest and aggres-

sive work in all our organizations. The respon-

sibility for this work is an individual one, and it

is only as each member of the Society feels her

personal responsibility for enlisting the sympathy
and co-operation of every woman of her own
church that the work, humanly speaking, can
grow.

One of our Auxiliaries reports sending out,

last month, a written invitation to every woman
in the church to be present at the missionary

meeting. Another reports that for the last three

months they have tried the plan of holding their

meeting in private houses instead of the church

parlor, with the result of a greatly increased at-

tendance. Instead of ten or twelve, over fifty

were at the first meeting and the attendance

has increased, rather than diminished, at suc-

ceeding meetings.

The Young People's Secretary reports a de-

lightful meeting for conference with Bands of

the Albany churches, held in the First Church.

The pastor. Rev. Mr. Whittaker, opened the

meeting, after which short reports were given by
representatives of each Band. This was followed

by a talk from Miss DeForest.

A MOST cordial note of thanks has been re-

ceived from the Rev. F. E. Hoskins for the ap-

propriation, for the repairs of their home in

Zahleh, Syria, from the Silver Anniversary Fund.

The Society will, we are sure, be gratified to

know the amount thus appropriated is sufficient

to enable the mission to complete the repairs.

Mr. Hoskins has kindly promised to write us in

regard to the work when completed.

From St. Louis,

Meetings at 15 16 Locust street, first and third

Tuesdays of each month at 10 a.m. Visitors are

welcome. Leaflets and missionary literature

obtained by sending to the above number.

The two meetings in May were well attended

by the local members of the Southwest Board,

and we think no one can attend those meetings

without a spiritual uplift. Truly the Holy Spirit

blesses our coming together, as we turn aside a

little season from our busy everyday life, and
wait for His blessing. There have been a few
changes in the officers of the Board, and all are

continuing the work with earnest hearts and
willing hands.

Miss Carrie R. Clark from the Lodiana
Mission, India, writes: "My work now is in a

school for little Mohammedan girls—such dear,

bright-faced little ones, most of them. I only

spend about two hours daily teaching. I have

seven girls from nine to eleven years of age. I

hear them read, give them lessons in writing

and numbers, and then a Bible lesson. The
Holy Spirit has taught me many rich lessons since

I came. My prayer is that I may ever be a faith-

ful student of God's Word."

Miss Maggie Demuth from Tabriz, Persia,

who has been laid aside by illness for so many
months, writes: " I am so happy and thankful,

too, for that sickness, for it has been a great

blessing to me spiritually, and I believe will be

physically also. I feel that it was only a mani-

festation of God's goodness in better preparing

me for His service in Persia."

We are glad to announce that arrangements

have been made, whereby Miss Anna Melton of
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Mosul, Turkey, now in this country by an en-

forced absence from her work, is to visit our so-

cieties durini^- the summer and autumn months.
We are very s^rateful that we can have this

consecrated and devoted servant of (lod to help

and strent,^then our workers, by her cheery,

bright presence and earnest words for the Master.

From Sail Francisco.
Meetings at 10 a.m. each Monday at 920 Sac-

ramento St. Business, first Monday in each
month. Executive Committee, third Monday.

A COPY of the Annual Report has been sent

to the Secretary of each Auxiliary and extra copies

for distribution. Some chani^es have been made
amon_iL( the officers and new committees have been
formed, indicatinj^ more earnest, ai^i^ressive work.

Carefully examine the record of last year's

work ; even the statistics, which are most inter-

esting;- and should be a stroni^; incentive to greater

things the coming year.

The coming year ! It is our twenty-fifth year
of service as the Occidental Board and the twenty-
first under the wise and guiding hand of our
faithful President, Mrs. P. D. Browne. Let us
plan great things for this comingyear '

' with prayer
always."

Interesting missionary letters were read at

our May Meetings—one from Mrs. (iraham, a
missionary of our Board at Bogota, Colombia;
also one from Mrs. Gates of Guatemala, who was
present with us one year ago. She and her hus-
band are doing a grand work and her letter gave
an interesting account of an itinerating tour.

The library of missionary literature has been
re-arranged and given more shelf room in new
quarters.

Sincere regret is felt at the loss of one of

our faithful workers, Mrs. Maxson, who for so
long a time was the efficient President of Benicia
Presbyterial Society.

The Occidental Board acknowledges with
gratitude the formation of a new society, the Santa
Barbara Presbyterial Society, and extends to it a
cordial welcome.

Our Presbyterial societies are to unite their

Auxiliaries this year in the support of mission-
aries, instead of the many special objects as here-

tofore.

Presbyterial Secretaries are now considered
members of the Executive Committee, and are

invited to be present at the committee meetings.

It is earnestly desired that Secretaries of Lit-

erature ]Day diligent heed to the new instructions

received by them, for the prosecution of a new
campaign to introduce Woman's Work for
Woman among our California women.

From Portland, Oregon.
Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of

each month at the First Presbyterian Church.
Visitors welcome.

Copies of the Annual Report will be mailed
this month to all who are entitled to receive them.
Additional copies may be obtained by any one
who will enclose two cents for postage and ad-

dress Mrs. M. R. Andrews, Main and West
Park, Portland, Oregon.

Our Ideal—Proportionate systematic giv-
ing and free will offerings.

Our Aim—500 subscribers to Woman's
Work for Woman, and equal quarterly pay-
ments promptly remitted.

At the conference of Treasurers held during

our recent Annual Meeting, it was decided to ask

Presbyterial Treasurers to send comparative

quarterly statements to each Auxiliary society.

Two new societies are reported this month

:

one at Liberty with five members, the other at

Rutledge with twelve members. Both are in

Oregon.

The following extracts are from a personal let-

ter from our missionary, Mrs. J. W. Doughty,
in Japan

:

"I am not really ill, but just worn out, the

doctor says—or said, for it was last fall that I

saw one. You know that we are two hundred
miles from a foreign doctor. The long months
of anxiety and care and sleepless nights with our

dear baby Adeline used up all the strength I had.

Little Adeline is growing stronger and
tries to stand on her feet now, and how it pleases

her!

"I am so afraid I will have to leave my hus-

band on the field and make an earlier return to

the home land and I feel as though I could not,
'

' How we hope and pray that times will soon

grow better, and that the church can send the help

we so much need and feel as though we could

not wait for any longer. Never were mission-

aries more needed in Japan than now, and we
have been calling long and loud to the Board,

but they can only say 'wait.'"

NEW AUXILIARIES, BANDS AND CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES.

COLORADO.
Aux.: Denver, S. Broadway Jr., Bd.;
Westminster Ch., Whatsoever Bd.

S.C.E.: Denver, S. Broadway Ch.;
Grand Junction (Jr.); Gunnison, also

Jr.; Golden.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington, Gurley Mem'l, S.C.E.

IDAHO.
Lower Boise; New Plymouth, Payette.

ILLINOIS.
A ux. : Carterville; Chatham, Little

Light Bearers; Chicago, Endeavor
Ch.; Danville, 2d Decatur St.Chapel,
Boys' Bd., Girls' Bd.; Dixon, Candle
Lighters; Donnellson, Elm Point Ch.;
Florid; Grand Ridge; KeithsburgY.
L.: Mt. Vernon; Quincy, Ellington.

S.C.K.: Anna (Jr.); Astoria; Belvidere;
Carrollton; Charleston; Elizabeth;
Fairbury; Ipava; Marengo; Peoria,
1st Ch. (Jr.), Reno, Bethel Ch.; Sa-

vanna; Tower Hill, Vandalia; Vir"
den; Winchester.

INDIANA.
A ux. : Brookston; Carp; Covington;

Evansville, Parke Miss. Ch. Band;
North Indianapolis; Rockport; Shel-
byville, Emily Van Pelt Circle.

S.C.E. : Dayton; Fowler; Geetings-
ville; Kirklin; Lafayette ist Ch.;
Oakland City; Princeton (Jr.); Terra
Haute, Central Ch.; Vincennes.
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IOWA.
A ux. : Aplington; Atalissa; Charitan,
Chain Circle; Chequest; Lenox,
Prairie Chapel; Owasso; Traer,Tran-
quillity Ch. Lower Lights (re-org.);

Wall Lake; Williams.
S.C.E.: Clarence; Clarksville; Fair-

field (Jr.); Leon (Jr.); Lyons; New-
ton; Rockwell City,

MARYLAND.
S.C.E.: Baltimore, Brown Mem'l Ch.

(Jr.); Kensington, Warner Mem'l Ch.

MICHIGAN.
Aujc.: Aux Sable; Bli-sfield (re-org.).

Palmyra; South Lyon Children's Bd.
S.C.E.: Birmingham; Detroit, West-

minster, also Jr.; Grand Rapids, ist

Ch.; Holly, Jr. also.

MINNESOTA.
Aux.: Buffalo, King's Sons and
Daughters; Minneapolis, Franklin
Ave. Sunbeams.

S.C E. : Red Wing; St. Paul, Westm'r
(Jr.); Shakopee.

3IONTANA.
A ux. : Hamilton.
S.C.E. : Great Falls, Jr. also.

NEBRASKA.
Edgar ; Holdredge, Whatsoevers;
Hough, Willow Creek Ch.; Kearney
Bd.; Litchfield.

S.C.E. : Alexandria; Auburn; Bene-
dict; Bromfield ; Fairmont; Falls

City; Grand Island; Litchfield, Jr.

also; Miller; Mira Creek; North
Loup, also Jr.; Scotia; St. Michael's;

Sheltm (Jr.); Wood River (Jr.).

NEW YORK.
Sarket Harbor, Gleaners; Syracuse, 4th

Ch.. Happy Thought Bd.; Whitelaw,
Willing Workers.

NEW JERSEY.
A ux. : Paterson. Ch. of Redeemer, Y.
W.

S.C.E.: Beverly, Beverly (Jr.); Bridge-
ton, West Ch.; Clinton (Jr.); Cran-
bury, 1st Ch. (Jr.); Plainfield, Cres-
cent Ave. Ch. (Jr.); Sparta.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Bath Gate, Light Bearers; Hillsboro,

Mite Gatherers.

OHIO.
Aux. : New Hagers'own, Ever Faith-

ful; Smithfield, Willinir Workers.
S.C.E.: Bainbridse (Jr.): Belle Centre,

Belle Centre (Jr.); Bluffton; Canfield;
Cleveland, Euclid Ave,; Fostoria;

Fremont (Jr.); Huron (Jr.); Loudon-
ville; Madeira; Morrow; Mt. Ster-

ling (Jr.); North Fork; Norwood
(Jr.); Pleasant Ridge (Jr.); South
Salem; Steubenville, 2d Ch. (Jr.);

Streetsboro ; Wooster. ist Ch.;
Youngstown, Westm'r Ch. (Jr.).

PENNSYLVANIA.
Aux.: Altoona, 1st Ch. Gardeners;

Lansdowne, Rope Holders; Long
Run, Happy Workers; Milroy, Pansy
Circ le; Philadelphia. Cohocsmk Ch.,
Wm. Greenough; Hope Ch.; Wood-
land Ch., Boys' Brigade.

S.C.E. : Alexandria (Jr.); Altoona, 3d
Ch. (Jr.); Canonsburg, Central Ch.;
Conshohocken; Craftf)n (Jr.); Dan-
ville,Grove Ch. (Jr.); Doe Run; Erie,

ist Ch.; Lebanon (Jr.); Ligonier;
Manayunk (Jr.); Mifflinburg; Miles-
burg (Jr.); Montrose (Jr.); Muncy
(Jr.); Newtown (Jr.); Philadelphia:
Ch. of the Atonement (Jr.); Central
Ch. (Jr.); Hermon Ch. (Jr.); West
Arch St. (Jr.); Westminster (Jr.);

West Park (Jr.); Phoenixville; Pitts-

burg: East End; Knoxville
(
Jr.); Mc-

Candliss Ave. (Jr.); Point Breeze;
Punxsutawney; Reading, Olivet Ch.,
Olivet I Jr.); Scrub Grass; Shirleya-

burg; Stevensville; Stroudsburg( Jr );

West Ch ster, ist (Jr.); West Grove;
Williamsport, 1st (Jr.).

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aux.: Hurley, Harmony Ch., Chas«

Bd.; Pierpont.
S.C.E.: Brookings; Dell Rapids, Jr.

also; Parkston.

WEST VIRGINIA.
S.C.E.: Buckhannon.

WISCONSIN.
Aux.: Milwaukee, Perseverance Ch.,

Cross Bearing Circle.

Receipts of the "Woman^s Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from April I, 1897.

[PRHSB\THR1ES IN SMALL CAPITALS.]

[Thank-offerings are indicated by an (*) asterisk.]

New Brunswick.—Alexandria, 6; Amwell, ist, 48; Am-
well United, ist, 20; Amwell, 2d, 13.20; Bound Brook, 20; Cop-
per Hill, Kuhl Bd., 27; Dayton, 12; Ewing, ss.gs, Bd., 30;
Flemineton, 52.29, Gleaners, 32, S.S.. 20; Frenchtown, 54.69;
Hamilton Sq., 12.87; Holland. 12.05; Kingston, 16; Kingwood,
5; Lambertville, 147.14, Ogilvie Bd., 50.06, S.S., 52; Lawrencc-
ville, 100, Gosman Bd., 36.40, Gosman Bd. Jr., 5; Milford. 30;
New Brunswick, ist, 50; Pennington, 79 55, Anna Foster Bd.,

4", S.C.E., 16, S.C.E. Jr., 7.50, L.L.B., 7; Princeton, ist,

365.50, Y.L.S., 113, Havergal Bd., 24; Ringoes,^ Kent Bd., 10;

Stockton, 21; Titusville, 4.50: Trenton, ist, 125, Golden Hour
Circle, 25: 2d Ch., 35.69, Willing Workers, 28; 3d Ch„ 137, Y.
L.B., 20, S.C.E. Jr., 20, S.S., 40, Inf. CI., 30; 4lh Ch.. 197, Y.
L.B., 26, Emily, 20, Inf. Sch.. 25; 5th Ch., 20, Y.L.B., 9;
Bethany, 19.65; Prospect St., 13c;, S.S., 17, S.C.E. Jr., 23; A
Friend, 10; Pres. Soc. Silver Anniversary Off., 411.10, $2,949.14
New Castle.—Bridgeville, S.C.E., 2.75; Chesapeake City,

20, Do-what-we-can Bd., 10, Ever Ready, 4; Dover, 30; Elkton,
78.55, Bd ,7; Federalsburg, 2.50; Forest, 10.37; Glasgow, 4.50;
Green Hill, Earnest Workers, 3.65, Busy Bees, 4.92; Head of
Christiana, 6; Lewes, 18; Lower Brandywine, 4; Makemie
Mem'l, 3.43; Manoken, 14, S.S., 2.65; Newark, 40, S.C.E., 10;

Pitts' Creek, 20; Port Deposit, 15; Port Penn, 3; Rehoboth,
Del., 12.55; Rehoboth, Md., 10; Rock, 8, Children's Bd., 1.50;

Smyrna, 6.58; W. Nottingham, 38.70, S.S., 5; White Clay
Creek, 12, S.C.E., Wicomico, 8.65; Wilmington, ist, 8.80,

Y.P.B., 10; Central, S.C.E., 10; Hanover St., 52.67, Light
Bearers, 6, S.C.E., 5.42; Olivet, 5; Rodney St., ^2.28; West
(50*), 68, Keigwin Bd.,5, S.C.E., 5; Zion, 14.56, Happy Har-
vesters, 5, S.S., 16.60, 658.53
New Jersey Synodical Soc., 50.00
Newton.—Andover, 3.62; Asbury, 5: Belvidere, ist (14.70*),

56.70, W. Workers (5*), 27.50, Gleaners, 20, S.S., 6.09, Mrs.
Albertson, 100, Mrs. Shipman, 15, In Mem., S.T.P., 10; Belvi-
dere, 2d (1*), 36.50, Sallie Paul, 25, Paul Bd., 15, S.C.E.. 4.48,
S.C.E. Jr., 97 cts.; Blairstown (15*), 160. Blair Hall Bd., 25,
Kuhl Bd., 23.30, Kuhl Bd. No. 2, 6.70, Boys' Brigade, 16.30;
Bloomsbury, ^i; Danville, 15; Deckertown, 36.52, S.S., 26;
Delaware, 8; Franklin Furnace, 15; Greenwich, 4*, S.CE., 3;
Hackettstown (5*), 15, Cheerful Givers, i; Harmony, 23.06;
Knowlton, 12.50; Marksboro', 18: Musconetcong Val. (2.32*),

12.72; Newton (25 cts.*), 146.69, Watchers, 5, Byington Bd., 25,
Inf. Sch.. 11.50; Oxford, ist (7.85*), 8.35, Bd. (1*), 3.25; O.x-
ford, 2d (2.^0*), 17.50, Primary CI., 10; Phillipsburg, ist (3*),

78; Westm r (7.55*^ 3i-55; Stanhope, 15; Stewartsville (5*),

25.28; Armor Bearers (1.15*), 6.15; Stillwater, 4.13; Sparta,
S.C.E., 2.50; Washington (10*), 35, 1,211.86
Northumberland.—Mt. Carmel, S.C.E., 10.00
Parkekshurg.—Buckhannon, 9.50, S.C.E., Debt, 3; Charles-

ton, 20.65; Clarksburg, 11.37; Fairmount, 8, Jessica Carleton
I'.d., 5; Grafton, 15, S.S.,7, Primary CI., 5; Hughes' River, 4,
Bd., 75 cts.; Morgantown, Louisa Lowrie Bd., 29, Anna Hun-
ter Bd,, 14, Buchanan Bd., 1$; Parkersbur^, 32.20, Buds of

Promise, 23.50; Ravenswood, ir.95; Sistersville, 47, S.S., 14;

Spencer, 1.73; Sugar Grove, 3, 280.65

Philadeli'HIa.— First, 307.50, S.S., 80, Geo. D. Baker Bd
,

30, Albert Barnes Mem., iio; 2d Ch., 146.75, Star of the East
Bd.. 50; 3d, Old Pine St., 300, S.S., 100, May Blossoms and
Buds of Promise, 15, Primary Sch., 30, Col. Meeting, 3.14; 4th

Ch., 40.50; 9th Ch., 36: loth. West Spruce St., 5q-5o> ^ Lady,
200, S.S., 100, S.C.E.. Jr.. 30; Arch St., Joy Bells, 20, King's
Gardeners, 30, Mizpah Kd., 25; Atonement, Myrtle Bd., 5, S.

C.E.. ID, S.C.E. Jr., 1.75; Beacon, 17, Living.stone Bd., 6,

Lucy Robbins Bd., 1.50; Berean, col., 3.04; Bethany, 2.35,

(iirls' Inf. Sch., 50; Bethesda, Anna M. Eva Bd., 90; Beth-
lehem, 196.15, a Lady, 17, S.S. CI., 2.50; Calvary, 1,004.74,

Otto Bd., 20.26, Day Dawn Bd., 25, Prayer and Peace Bd.,

11.70, Inf CI., 5; Central, 81.85, A Member, 25*, Girls' Bd.. 25,

Hope Bd., 55, Laughlin Ed., 44.45; Chambers, 200, Little

Women, 12; Cohocksink, 92, Wm. Greenough Bd.. 11.75; East-

burn Mariners, Jr. Bd., 15; Emmanuel, S.C.E., 25, S.C.E. Jr.,

25; Green Hill, 100, L.L.B., 50 cts.; Hollond, 38, King's Mes-
sengers, 13, King's Sons, 3.50; Hope, Bd., 5; Kensington, ist,

40, S.C.E., 35; McDowell Mem.. 51.90; Memorial, 70, S. A.
Mutchmore Bd., 5; Memorial Chapel, 5.50; North, Primary
Sch,, 10: N. Broad St., 30, Y.L.B., 361, Wadsworth Bd., 50;

Northminster, 112, Y.L.B., 50, Primary Sch., 50, Armor Bear-
ers, 10.15; Olivet, 75, (Iraham Bd., 9, Jesus' Lambs, 20; Ox-
ford, 292.68, Y.L.B., 100, Guthrie Bd., 50, S.S., 50, Ch. Ses-

sion, 52.32, S.C.E., 65, S.C.E. Jr., 30, Robbins Bd., 30; Pat-

terson, Mem'l, S.S., 40; Princeton, Mary Henry Bd., 50,

Princeton Bd
, 15, Fullerton F.d., 30, First Fruits, 30, Boys'

Brigade, 30, Day Dawn, 4.31, S.C.E. Jr., 5; Shepherd, St.

Paul Bd., 25; South, 50, Ch. (iivers, 20, Earnest Workers, 30,

Y.P.Soc, 24.50; Southwestern, 13, S.C.E., 16.75, S.C.E. Jr.,

3.50; Tabernacle, 232.74, Y.L.B., 55, Y.L.B. Jr., 2s; Tabor.
100, Messengers, 19, Little Helpers, 16.52; Temple, Y.M.B.C.,
37.50, S.C.E., 20; Tioga, 46, Primary Sch., 8.17, S.C.E. Jr.,

20; Trinity, 28, McCutcheon Bd., 12, S.S., 20, Primary CI., 5;

Union, 60; Union Tabernacle, 10; Walnut St., 446, Whatso-
ever Bd., 10, Girls' Bd., 20, S.S., 89.34: West Arch St., 234.64,

Y.P.S., 71.07, Carrier Doves, 21.10, S.C.E., 16.19, S.C.E. Jr.,

8; West Green St., 84 89, a Lady, 500, P.ethany Bd., 50, S.S.,

15.IX, S.C.E., 2.50, L.L.Bearers, 5; West Hope, 27.05. Berean
Bd., 15.31; Westm'r, 72; West Park, 38.60, S.C.E. Jr., 1.50;

Woodland, 7.55, Fullerton Bd.. 63.70, Woodland P.and, Sr ,

4.'ii, Junior, 10, Boys', 5, Boys' Brigade, 1.25, a Lady, 22,50;

Wylie Mem., 80, Mrs. Jackson's CI., 2.75; Mrs. E. L. Lin-

na'd, 100; Int. on Deposits, 19.54; Col. An. Meeting, 25.26,

9,047.08

Philadelphia, North.—Abington, 68, S. B. Smith Bd., 40;

Bristol, 5, P>asli Bd.,50; Chestnut Hill, ist, 45. 62, S.S. ,27, S.C.E.

Jr., 10; Trinity, 72.10, King's Daughters, 10; Conshohocken,
7.30, S.S., 3.27, S.C.E., 3.43, S.C.E Jr., 1.64; Doylestown.gs, S.

C.E.,2s; Fallsof Schuylkill.8, S.C.E., 7; Forestville,?; Frank-
ford, 108, Y.L.B., 28.75; Germantown, 1st, 153.79, S.S., 40,
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Christian Work Club, 30, Lend-a-Hand Bd., 5, Eliot Bd. Jr.,
12.61, Miriam Bd., 30, T. G. Baton Bd., 20, Brainerd Bd., 3,

In Mem. E. P. L., iis.'S.C.E., 39.90, S.C.E. Jr., 2; 2d Ch.,
125, Tulpehocken Bd., 62, Primary Sch., 5. L.L.B.,6; Market
Sq., 61, Y.L.B., 50; Summit, 30, Band, 16.60; Wakefield, 18,

L.L.B., 4.50; West Side, 35.82, S.S., 35; Hermon, 12.50, Ch.
Workers, 35, Busy Bees, 10.55, S.C.E. Jr., 5; Huntin>idon Val-
Isy'i 33-04; Jenkintown, 19.44; Lawndalo, 5; Leverington, 15.48,
Band, 4.52, S.C.E., 5; Lower Providence, 10.62; Manavunk,i3
S.C.E., S, S.C.E. Jr., 1.50; Morrisville, 20; Narberth, 9, S.C.
E., S; Neshaming, Warminster, 21.88, Ivyland, S.C.E., 10.50,

S.C.E. Jr., I, Nicholas, S.C.E., i; Newtown, 94.60, S.S., 21.15,
Light Bearers, 11.69, S.C.E., 20, S.C.E. Jr., 12; Norristown,
ist, 8S.08, S.E.C. Jr., 16.50; Central, 26.85; Overbrook, 32;
Pottstown, Hill School, 20; Reading, 1st, 36.85; Reading, Oli-

vet, 35, S.S., 18, S.C.E., 8, S.C.E. Jr., 3.50; Reading, Wash-
ington St., 6; Roxborough, 2; Thompson Meni'l, 35; Wisha-
hickon, 7.50; Wissinoming, S.C.E. Jr., 5; Wyncot, 12.10, S.C.
E., 6; "From Med. Work to Med. Work," 10; Offering from
Shanghai, 20.25; A. CP., 3; Int. on Deposits, 3.C 8. 2,328.46
Pittsburg and Alleg. Com.—AUeg., i<^t, Earnest Work-

ers, 50, L.L.B., 7.85, Gleaners. 28; ist German, 2.75; Westm'r,
2; Bakerstown, Cora. Mem., 1; Beaver, CM., 10.3c, Sun-
beams, CM., 2; Bethel, CM., 15; Bethlehem (CM., 1), 8.75;
Clifton, CM., 2; Homestead, S.C.E., 17; Mt. Pisgah, 2: Mt.
Washington, 5; Oakdale, S.C.E., 25; Pine Creek, 10; Pitts-

burg, Central Chapel, 18, Chalfant Bd., 20; 3d Ch.. CM., 50
cts.; 4th Ch. (CM., 7.49), 40 97; 6th Ch., Juvenile Circle, C.
M., 5; Bellefield (CM., 12), 76.76, S.C.E., 15; E. Liberty, C
M., 5; Hazelwood, CM., 2.50: Highland, CM., 5; McCand-
less Ave. Bd., C.M., 1.35; Morningside, S.S., CM., 4; Pt.

Breeze (CM., 10), 76.74, S.C.E., 10, Willing Workers, 100,

Wooldredge Bd., (CM., 5), 57.75; Shadyside, Nassau Fem.
Col.. 50; Sewickley, Y.L.B., 40; Sharpsburg, Y.L.B., 29.51,
S.C.E., 50; Swissvale, Fisher Bd.. 40; Wilkinsburg, CM.,
28.25; Young People's Branch, 50; Cash, CM., 11.25, 926.28
PoKTSMOi TH.—Eckmansville, 16, Miss Laird's CI., 2; Iron-

ton, 23 95; Jackson, 9.55, S.C.E., 8.85; Manchester (syn.ob., 1),

14: Mt. Leigh, 4.90; Portsmouth, 1st, 32.25, Y.L.B., 25.50, S.

C.E., 8.07, S.C.E. Jr., 3.50; 2d Ch., syn. ob., i; Red Oak, 3;
Ripley, 30, Y.L.B., 2.85; Sandy Springs, 2.50; West Union, 5,

199.92
Redstone.—Belle Vernon, 75.50; Brownsville, 32; Connells-

ville, 133.14, Y. P. Circle, 50, Helping-one-anoiher, 11, S.S.,

2.62; Dunbar, 37, Loring Bd., 18.26; Dunlap's Creek, 22.30;
Fairchance. 21.50: Laurel Hill, 30; Little Redstone, 6.35, Bd.,

5; Long Run, 11; McKeesport, 1st, 262.86, Jr. Circle, 31.51;
Central, 36.91; Mt. Moriah, 5.35; Mt. Pleasant, 166.61, Y.P.
Circle, 25, June Bd., 13.87; Mt. Pleasant, Reunion, 73.38, Lay-
yah Bd., 13.12; Mt. Vernon, 20; New Providence, 27.17; New
Salem, 14; Pleasant Unity, 10; Rehoboth, 19.51, Willing
Workers, 2.94, Webster S.C.E,, 10; Round Hill, 19; Scott-
dale, 13; Tent, 15; Uniontown, ist, 57.25, S.S., 50; Central, 18;
W. Newton, 51.68, Earnest Workers, 10, 1,421.83

St. Clairsville.—Bannock, 8.50; Barnesville (syn.ob., 1),

22, Westm'r League, 17.17; Bellaire, ist (syn. ob., i), 51, Chal-
fant Bd., 9.73; 2d (syn. ob., 1), 32.50, Loring Bd., 15; Bethel,
(syn.ob., 1), 13; Buffalo, 30, S.S., 19.26, Bd., 14.16. S.C.E., 3;
Cadiz (syn. ob., 1), 204, Earnest Workers (syn. ob., 1), 95, S.
CE. (syn. ob., 1), 43.97, S.C.E. Jr. (syn. ob., 1.05), 25.30,
Primary Sch., 1.05; Caldwell, 18.10, S.C.E., 1.40; Cambridge
(syn. ob., i), 85.19; Coal Brook, Y.L.B. (syn. ob., 1), 2.05;
Concord (syn.ob., 60 cts), 50.60; Crab Apple (syn. ob., i), 50.43,
Gleaners, 25.22; Farmington, 8.50, Willing Workers, 3; Free-
port, 16.70, Golden Links. 2.50; Kirkwood (syn.ob., i), 51.50,
Azalea Bd., 10.40, C. C. Hays Bd., 6; Lore City (syn. ob., 1).

12.35, S.S., 4.07; Martin's Ferry (syn. ob., 1), 88.91, Lilies of
Val. (syn. ob., 50 cts.), 24.22, Chalfant Bd. (syn. ob., 50 cts.),

15.85; Morristown, 8.25; Mt. Pleasant (syn. ob., i), 54.25,
Gleaners, 8.91, King's Messengers, 24, S.C.E., 1.14, S.C.E. Jr.,

3.77; New Athens, 26.25, Y.L.B. , 18.70; Nottingham (syn.ob.,

1)1 15-65, Y.L.B. (syn. ob., 85 cts.), 8.35, Hyacinths, syn. ob.,

90 cts.: Pleasant Valley (syn. ob., i), 27.13; Powhatan, S.C.
E., 6.92; Rock Hill (syn.ob., i),6; St. Clairsville (syn.ob., i),

115.63; Short Creek (syn. ob., 1), 13.85; Washington (syn. ob.,

i), 38.04; W. Brooklyn (syn. ob., i), 6, 1,466.37

Southern Virginia.—Allen Mem'l, 47 cts

Steubenville.—Bethel, 17.45; Bethesda, 10; Brilliant (syn.
ob., i), 18.10; Buchanan (syn.ob

,
i), 32,98, Corbett Bd., 6.16;

Carrollton, 26; Corinth (syn. ob., 1),, 28.5c; Cross Creek, 28.43.
S.S., II, L.L.B., 1.50; Dell Roy, Y.P.B., 6; Dennison (syn.
ob., i), 39, Willing Hands, 22; E. Liverpool, 1st (syn. ob., 5),

205, Buds of Prom., 30; E. Liverpool, 2d, 20; Harlem, 13.25;
Hopedale (syn. ob., i), 27; Irondale, 2; Island Creek (syn. ob.,

1), 37; Kilgore, 10.50; Linton (syn. ob., 1), 12; Long's Run
(syn. ob., 1), 14, S.C.E., 30; Minerva, 1.25; Monroeville (.syn.

ob., 1), 23.60, Brigade, 22; N. Cumberland, 6; N. Hagerstown,
7; N. Philadelphia, 5.50; Oak Ridge, 8.75, Circle, 6.25; Pot-
ter Chapel (syn. ob., 1), 8; Richmond (syn. ob., i), 9.90;
Ridge, 20.50, Oasis Bd., 5; Salineville (syn. ob., i), 31, Fidel-
ity Bd., 6; Scio (syn. ob., 2), 30.90, Willing Workers, 13.89;
Smithfield Gems, 2.70; Steubenville, 1st (syn. ob., i), 25, Y.L.
B., 50; 2d Ch. (syn. ob., i), 109.33, Y.L.B., 12.60, King's Serv-
ants, 25.25, S.C.E. Jr., 21.03; 3d Ch. (syn. ob., i), 31, What-
soever Bd., 5.35, S.C.E., 7.50; Still Fork, 5.50; Two Ridges,
22.85; Uhricksville (syn. ob., 1), 44, Heart and Hand Bd, 26;

Wellsville, ist (syn. ob., i), 138.01, Morning Star Bd., 9.11;
Wellsville, 2d, 7; Yellow Creek, 25.55, 1,449.68
Union.— Erin, 4; Hebron, 2.50; Hopewell, 2.25; KnoxviUe,

2d, 9.75, S.S., 7.39, S.C.E. Jr., 4; 4th Ch., 21.53, Y.P.Band, 10,

Y.L.B., 9.50; Bell Ave., 5; Marysville, 2d, WilUng Workers,
5: Mt. Zion. 5; New Market, 4.40; New Providence, 23; Rock-
ford, 3.75; Shannondale, 12; South KnoxviUe, 1.50; Spring
Place, 1.85, 132.42
Washington.—Allen Grove, 12.50; Burgettstown, ist, 30,

Golden Chain Bd., 30, Ten Per Cent. Bd., 6.45; Westm'r, 25,
Aftermath Bd., 20; Claysville (16*), 90; Cove, 10.75; Cross
Creek, 22. Y.L.B., 30; East Buffalo (12.66*), 62.66, Branch, 6;
Forks of Wheeling (13*), 69, Excelsior Bd., 20, Bessie Shaw,
Elm Grove Bd., 10, Mt. Zion Bd., 10; Frankfort, 22, King's
Daughters, 10; Fairview, Two Ladies, 3; Hookstown, 32.62;
Lower Buffalo, 33.90; Lower Ten Mile, 12.50; Mill Creek, 18.85;
Mt. Prospe( t, 36; New Cumberland (20.05*), 67.65, Grier Cir-
cle. 26.20, Myrtle, 8.60, Mite Boxes, 11.40; Pigeon Creek, 63.75,
Y.L.B., 22.90; Unity, 7.25; Upper Buffa'o (7.50*), 75, M. Shaw
Bd., 5; Upper Ten Mile, 23.29; Washington, 1st (7.50*), 110.50,
Cornes Bd. (50 cts.*), 25.50, Brownson, S.C.E. Jr., 15.21, S.C

55-45i Sewing Soc. Add'l, 3; Wash'n, 2d, 42,80, Pansy Bd.,

14.25, Girls' Gleaners, 29.37, Boys' Gleaners, 9.10, Non Nobis,

5,50; Wash'n, 3d, Y.L.B., 31,75, Sunbeams, 4, S.C.E., 25.85;
Wash'n Fem. Sem., 20, Band, 30; Waynesburg, 23.50, Busy
Bees, 4, S.S., 12.22; Wellsburg, 20.02; W. Alexander, Loring
Circle (5*), 45, Hold the Fort Bd., 13; W. Liberty, 35.40; W.
LTnion, 15.60, W. Workers and Y.L.B., 10.27; Wheeling, 1st

(57-50*), 227.81, Bessie Vance Bd., 50, Syrian Bd. and Sun-
shine Circle, 37.79, Cherith Bd., 28.65, Boys' Club, 15, S.S., 10;

Wheeling, 2d, (12*), 77, Carleton Circle, 50; Wheeling, 3d, 57,
Bertha Allen Bd., 6; Mrs. J. A. Smith, 10* Mrs. M. B. Grier,

21, Mrs. M. W. Miller, 25, Mrs. S. G. Rockwell, i, 2,153.80
Wellsboro.—Austin, 8; Coudersport, 3, S.S., 5; Elkland,

9.50, S.C.E., 7.51; Kane, 4; Mansfield, 5.50; Osceola, 8; Tioga,
I. 87; Wellsboro, 18, 70.38
West Jersey.—Atlantic City, 10; Blackwood, 50; Bridge-

ton, 1st, 54.76; 2d, 95.42; West Ch., 100, Little Units, 6.10, Y,
L.B., 20, S.C.E.. 25; Camden, 1st, 48.74; 2d, Old Chapel Bd.,

30; Cape May, 24; Cedarville, 13.50; Clayton, 35.40, S.C.E.,
10; Cold Spring, 15; Deerfield, 50; Greenwich, 100, Y.L.B.,
9.65; Glassboro', 17.50; Gloucester, 23; Hammonton, 10.05, S,

C.E, Jr., 5; May's Landing, 8.50; Merchantville, 9.41; Mill-
ville, 19.50, S.C.E. Jr., 5; Pittsgrove, 33.65, Golden Links, 20,

Earnest Workers, 12, Y.L.B., 47.50; Salem, 6r. 60, S.C.E., i;

Vineland, 57.86; Wenonah, Forget-me-not Bd., 58.75; Woods-
town, 18.75, 1,106.65
West.minster.—Bellevue Bd., 15; Cedar Grove, 6.13; Cen-

tre, 68; Chanceford, 18.05, S.C.E., 5; Chestnut Level, 13.20;

Columbia, 157; Lancaster, 40; Leacock, 30, Dr. Timlow Bd.,

9; Little Br. tain, 12.50; Marietta, 48.50; New Harmony, 20.66;

Pine Grove, 40; Slate Ridge, 15; Slateville, 35.10; Stewarts-
town, 44; Union, 44, S.C.E., 10, S.C.E. Jr., 10, Primary CI.,

4.26; Wrightsville, 10; York, ist, 233.20; Westm'r, 20, 908.60
Woo.ster.—Fredericksburg, 4; Loudonville, 50 cts.; Mans-

field, 2; Savannah, 1; Wooster, 1st, 9.50, Y.L.S., 5.45; West-
minster, 7, Acorn Bd., 5, 35-45
Zanesville.—Brownsville, 8.65; Clark, 19.50; Coshocton

(17.71*). 32.71, Y.L.B., 25, Cary Bd., 21.10; Dresden, 12.50;

Duncan s Falls, 6.55, S.C.E., 1.40; Frazeysburg,io; Fredericks-
town, 8, Y.P.Aid, 25; Granville (Easter Col., 31), 55; High
Hill, 6.30; Homer, 10; Jersey, 15; Johnstown, 3; Keene, 18;

Madison, 15, S.C.E., 5; Martinsburg, 5, S.C.E., 4.75; Mt,
Pleasant, 2.20; Mt. Vernon ((syn. ob., 2), 36, Girls' Mem'l Bd.,

4.30, S.C.E., 10; Mt. Zion, (syn. ob., 50 els.), 8.90; Muskin-
gum, S.C.E., 5; Newark, ist, 4, Y.L.B., 2; 2d, 75, Harriet
Prout Bd., 36, Children's Bd., 7; New Concord (syn.ob., 1),

26, King's Daughters, 5, S.C.E. Jr., 10; Norwich (syn. ob., 1),

24.06; Pataskala, 15, S.C.E., 8, S.C.E. Jr., i; Utica (syn, ob.,

1), 18.80; W. Carlisle, 12.75; Zanesville, 1st (syn. ob., i), 21,

Azalea Bd., 10, Kelk>gg Bd. (syn. ob., 1), 7.50, Y.P.Ass'n,
II. 50, S.S., 2.21; Putnam (syn. ob., i), 32.58, Mrs. Potwin, 25;
2d Ch. (syn. ob,, i), 89.25, Y.L B,, syn. ob., i, 818,51
Legacies.—Mrs. E. D. S. Haynes, dec'd, Baltimore, Md.,

235.69; Susan S Green, dec'd, Parsippany, N. J., 300, 535.69
Miscellaneous.—Burkeville, Va., Miss Ida E. Taggart,

Special for Debt, 5; Germantown.Miss Hannah More Johnson,
*i5; Phil., a Friend, 5, Cash, 3, Miss M, E. Fitch, 15, Band
of Witnesses, 3.50; Rogersville, Tenn., Mrs. Flora E. Elms,
2.'^o; Wash'n, D. C, Miss S. Rossiter, 5; Welsh Run, Pa.,

Miss M, C. Duffield, 1; A Friend, 2.50; Int. on Investment,

56.84, 361.84

Total for April, 1897,
Total for year,

May 1, 1897.

receipts from may I, 1897.

Cleveland.—Cleveland, 2d, Easter Col.,

CoRisco,—Gaboon Aux.,

$59,824,47
$138,694,04

$85.15
13-43

Dayton,—Carlisle, 7.70, S.C.E,, 1,29; Dayton, ist, i; Eaton,

6; Franklin, 12.60; Osborn, 4, S,C,E,, i; Springfield, 1st, i;

Reily, i; Yellow Sps., 9.50, 45.09
Pittsburg and Alleg. Com,—Contingent Fund, special,

10.00

Portsmouth—Ironton, 3; Portsmouth, ist, 11.32, 14.32

Redstone.—Dunbar, 10,35; McKeesport, ist, 39.60; Mt.
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Vernon, go cts., 50.85
St. Clairsville.—Senecaville, 8.00

Miscellaneous.—Ashland, Ore., Mrs. W. H. Atkinson, i;

Coleman, Mich., a Friend, 4; Phila., Mrs. Wm. Lappin, 3;

Tolona, 111., Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Salisbury, 270,

Total for May, 1897

278.00

June I, 1897.

$504.84
Mr=. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.^

1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Receipts of the "Woman^s Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest to May 20, J 897.

Lansing.—Albion, 38.05; Battle Creek, 33.50, King's
Daughters, 5; Brooklyn, 12.75; Concord, 1.15; Grand Ledge,
Oneida Ch., 4.50, S.S., 50 cts.; Hastings, 7.30; Homer, 9.19,
C.E., 12.75, Cheerful Workers, 5; Jackson, 4.24, C.E., 21.50;
Lansing, 1st, 48; Franklin St. Ch., 15, C.E., 8, S.S., 7-40;
Mason, 38.31, C.E., 10; Marshall, 49.74, Mrs. Haskell's Bible
CI 25, S.S., 9.35, C.E., 15; Parma, 5; Pbyl. Off., 18.50, $404.73
LoGANSPOKT.—Bourbon, 2.90; Crown Point, 25.85, Y.L.C.,

21; Goodland, 4; Kentland, 5.60, C.E., 4.15; La Porte, 7.35,
C.E., I, WilUng Workers, 5; Lowel Lake Prairie Ch., 10.10,
C.E., 4; Logansport, 1st, 69.95; Broadway Ch., 39.05, C.E.,
9.43. S.S„ 12.50; Union Ch., 43; Concord Ch.. 2.30, C.E., i;

Mishawaka, 8, C.E., 5; Michigan City, 7.01; Monticello, 9;
Monon, 9.50; Plymouth, 6.92, C.E., 4; Rensselaer, 5; Rem-
i°gton.,8.96; South Bend, 17.70; Valparaiso, 30.50, C.E., 10;
Westm r Bd., i; Bethlehem Ch., 6; Lucerne, 3.50, 400.27
Madison.—Cambria, 10; Janesville, 48.50; Lima, 6; Lodi,

27; Madison, 24.55; Oregon, 5.15; Portage, 7; Rocky Run and
Lowville, 5, 133.20
Mankato.—Amboy, 8; Blue Earth, 24; Delhi, 7.06; Jack-

son, 9.72, C.E., 3.62; Kasota, 15; Lake Crystal, 3; LeSueur, 15;Lu Verne, 1.75; Marshall, 11.68, S.S.. 3.92; Pipestone, 5.50;
Redwood Falls, 13; Rushmore. 4.25; Tracy, 15 90, S.S., 4.85;
Wells, 9; Winnebago, 6; Worthington, 16.17, Busy Bees, 4.80,
Girls Bd., 5.75, 187.97
Mattoon.—Ashmore, 13.40, S.S., 9.30, Willing Workers, 2;

Assumption, 1.29; Areola, 14.15, C.E., 4; Bethel Ch., 15;
Charleston, 37.31, C.E., 5; Effingham, 9. 10; Kansas, 13, C.E.,
3, S.S.. 4; Tower Hill, C.E., 3; Slorrisonville, 2.38, C.E.,3.?5;
Moweaqua, 2.65; Mattoon, 82.54, Jr. C.E., 4.10; Neoga. 20.60;
Oakland. 5; Palestine, 2.60; Paris, 23.50: Pana, 59.53; Robin-
son, 21.50; Shelbyville, 70; Taylorville, C.E.,5; Tuscola, 59.32;
Toledo, C.E., 4, Jr. C.E., 4; Vandalia, 11. 90, 515.42
Milwaukee.—Beaver Dam, Assembly Ch.,5.50, C.E., 11.50,

Jr. C.E., 3; Cambridge, Miss E. Clach'an, 5; Manitowoc, 8;
Milwaukee, Grace Ch

, 22.88; Calvary Ch.. C.E., 17.50; Beth-
any Ch., C.E., 10, Jr. C.E., 3.19; Immanuel Ch., S.S., Birth-
day Off., 9.97; Ottawa, 6; Mrs. Stewart, Th. Off., 2, C.E., 3;
Racine, 40, 147.54
Minneapolis.-Buffalo, 12.50; Howard Lake, 5.50; Maple

Plain, 7; Minneapolis. Andrew Ch., 59.45, C.E., 3.75, Light
Bearers, 7, S.S., 40; Bethany, 3.66; Bethlehem, 24.88. C. E., 5;
Elim Ch., 2.2o; 5th, i, C.E., 5.18; ist, 58.50, Y.L.S., 3.25;
Franklin Av.Ch.,i; Grace Ch., 5.50; Highland Pk. Ch., 60.
King's Messengers, 22, Primary CI., i, Jr. C.E., 50 cts.;
House of Faith Ch., 2.50, C.E., 2; Oliver Ch., 3.50; Shiloh
Ch., 11; Stewart Mem'i Ch

, 1.25, Y.W.S., 10.10, C.E., 4.40,
Gleaners, 10; Westm'r Ch., 112.41, Y.W.S., 14.50, Gleaners,
25, S.S., 60; Riverside Chapel, Y.W.S., 23, 608.85
Monroe.—Adrian, 36.15, .S.S., 44.04; California, 5; Bliss-

field, 12: Coldwater, 9.71 Y.L.S., 10; Erie, 13.62; Hillsdale,

29.57; Holloway, Raisin Ch., 12; Jonesville, 8, C.E., 6; Mon-
roe, 12, Y.L.C., 5.75; Quincy, 15, C.E., 5; Reading, 10; Te-
cumseh, 40, Circle, 27.50, 301.34
MuNCiE.—Anderson, 4.50, C.E., 5; Alexandria, 7.86; Con-

verse, Jr. C.E., 5; Elwood, 5; Hartford City, 12; Jonesbor-
ough, 3.75; Marion, 10; Muncie, 50, C.E., 8.39, S.S., 26.58;
Peru, 89.35; Tipton, 15.50; Union City, 7.50; Wabash. 73.50,
C.E.,7, Jr. C.E.,5.25, S.S.,2.69; Winchester, 3.41, C.E..2.50;
LaGro, C.E., 2.25, 347.03
Nebraska City.—Adams, 10, C.E., 4; Alexandria, 4.04;

Auburn, 6^4; Beatrice, ist, 15.80, ist Div. C.E., 4, 2d Div. C.
E., 10, Jr. C.E., 1.50; Diller, 2; Fairbury. 3.30; Fairmont, 2.50;
Falls City, 1.60: Hebron, 11.26; Humboldt, 8.05; Lincoln, 1st,

44.52, Jr. C.E., 9, C.E., 3.20; 2d, 7.72; 3d, 2.92; Nebraska City,
Pr. Off., 13.68; Palmyra, 12.40, C.E.,4.15; Pawnee City, 2.98,
C.K., 10; Plattsmouth, 14.92; Staplehurst, 4; .Seward, 4.50,
Miss Sexton, 2.50; Sterling, 3.54; Tamora, 3.34; Tecum.sch,
22, C.E., 10; York, 4; Anon., i ct., 264.37
New Albany.— Bedford, 20.95; Charlestown, 12.50; Cory-

don, 12.43, Easter Off. Bd., 2.50; Brownstown, C.E., 2.50;
Hanover, 32, Light Bearers, 4; Jay, Pleasant Tp. Ch., 2; Jef-
fersonville, 68.50; Madison, 1st, 19.50, Y.L.B., 33, C.E., 15;
2d, 10, C.E., 12.50; Mitchell, 7.60; New Albany, ist, 19.91, S.

S., 50, Mrs. Wm. S. Culbertson, 250; 2d, 34.45, S.S., 34.45; 3d,

33-53. S.S., 17.94; New Washington, 3; North Vernon, 4.90,
C. E., 11; Orleans, ir.42, C.E., 1.50; Otisco, 1.75; Mt. Vernon
Ch., 5.50; Paoli, 2.66; Salem, 5.85; Seymour, 9, C.E., i. Evan-
gel Bd., 25; Scipio, Bethel Ch., 4.73; Vernon, 26.60; Vesta,
Owen Creek Ch., 5.50; Vevay, 3.25, 817.92
Niobrara.—Emerson, 10; Pender, 2.45, C.E., 5; Ponca,

13.11; Wayne, 8.25, C.E., 6.25; Wakefield, 6, C.E., 10, 61.06
Omaha.— Bellevue, i, C.E., 5; Omaha, ist, 10.80; 2d, 2.04,

C.E., 6.27; Castellar St. Ch., Ontario St. Mission, C.E., 5;
Knox Ch., Wayside Gleaners, 2.50; Westm'r Ch., 19.84, C.E.,
15; Silver Creek, r.ii; Valley, C.E., 3, 71.56
Ottawa.—Aurora, 8.90; Elgin, 6.50; Aux Sable Grove, C.

E., 4.40; Mendota, 8.96, Pr. Off., 37.62, C.E., 1.04; Morris, 4;
Oswego, 13; Ottawa, 6.99, Bible School, 30; Sandwich, 36.74,

C.E., 12, Jr. C.E., 2.26; Streator, 10, S.S., Birthday Off., 14.73;
Troy Grove, 1, Jr. C.E., 3: Waltham, 10, 211.14

Pe.mbina.—Arvilla, 17.65; Bathgate, 15; Cavalier, Mrs. A.
B Christie, 10; Drayton, 9, S.S., 5, C.E., 2.60, Jr. C.E., i;

Emerado, 15, C.E., 2.50, Jr. C.E., 2; Grand Forks, 37.50;
Tyner, 25, 142.25
Peoria.—Deer Creek, 7.10; French Grove, 8.64; Galesburg,

5.55, Bequest of Mrs. Mary A. Hood, 100, C.E., 13.32; Ipava,

31.25, Gleaners, 10; Peoria, ist, 3.75; 2d, S.S., 15; Pbyl. Off.,

8; Treasurer, to complete last dollar, 43 cts., 203.04
Petoskey.—Boyne City, 45 cts.; Cadillac, 16.50; Clam Lake,

i.io; East Jordan, 19.47, C.E., 3.75; Harbor Springs, 3.25;

Lake City, 1.62; Mackinac City, 5; Petoskey, 25.10, 76.24
Pueblo.—Alamosa, 7.50; Pueblo, 1st, 4, Mesa Ch., S.S.,

23.85; Rocky Ford, 2.50; Trinidad, 3.10, S.S., 6; Victor, C.E.,

2, .48.95
Red River.—Angus, a Friend, 2; Crookston, 10; HaJock,

10.95; Warren, 4.40; East Grand Forks, Mendenhall Mem'l
Ch., 9.31, 36.69
Rock River.—Albany, 4.83; Aledo, 26, Mrs. Paul D. Ber-

gen, 400; Alexis, 18.74, Norwood Ch., 4.35; Ashton, 5; Dixon,

3, S.S., 5, Candle Lighters, 30; Edgington, 3.85, Y.P.S., 25;

Erie, Newton Ch., 25.80, Earnest Workers, 27, Mission Sol-

diers, 3.75; Franklin Grove, 2.50; Fulton, 10; Garden Plain,

12.51; Geneseo, 2 99; Hamlet and Perryton, 18.30; Joy, Peniel
Ch., 7.30; Keilhsburg, Y L.S., 3; Milan, 3.78; Millersburg,

2.50; Morrison, 72.66, Y.L.S., 7.60, King's Birdies, 25; Prince-

ton, ^6.69, Jr. C.E., 3.98; Rock Island, Central Ch., 4.75,

King^ > Messengers, 10; Broadway Ch., 18.09, Jr. C.E., 5,

Busy Bees, 5; South Pk. Chapel, Bd., 10; Sterling, 39.30; Vi-

ola, 97 cts.; Wocdhull, 11.75, 805.98
Saginaw.—Alma, 31.22; Bay City. 41.51, S.S., 60.41; Ithaca,

16.17; Midland, 11.76; Saginaw, Warren Av. Ch., 7.56, C.E.,

3.76; Washington Av. Ch., 7.35; Immanuel Ch., 98 cts.; ist,

Sale of Papers, 10; Mrs. Stone's CI., 4.72, Golden Rule Bd.,

60, C.E., 50, Jr. C.E.,5; W. Bay City, 48.02, C.E., 6.14; Pbyl.

Off., 22 91, 387.51
St. Paul.—Hastings, 6; St. Croix Falls, 2.05, S.S., 4.45. C.

E., 60 cts.; St. Paul, Central Ch., 5, Little Flock, 4, Jr. C.E.,
I

;
Dayton A.v. Ch., 2.63, S.S., 45.61. C.E., 18; Carroll St.

Mission, C.E., 1.50; East Ch., 2.50; 1st, 5.60; Goodrich Av.
Ch., 12.95; House of Hope Ch., 69.43, Adult B. CI., 6.78, C.

E., 50, S.S., 20; Hamline, Knox Ch., 2.10; Macalester, 14.50,

Golden Rule Bd., 50 cts., C.E., 2.50; 9th, r.40; Warrendale,
C.E., 3.35; Westm'r Ch., i, S.S., 4.69; Stillwater, C.E., 10,

298.14
Schuyler.—Augusta, 13.40; Bushnell: 34.05; Camp Point,

9.10; Clayton, 3.15; Elderville, Wythe Ch., 13. 75, C.E., 5; El-

vaston, 41.65; Fountain Green, 12.50; Good Hope, Mrs. J. M.
Painter, 20; Hamilton, 15.53, Jf C.E., i; Kirkwood, 1.85, Y.
L.S., 5; Macomb, 13; Camp Creek Ch., 8; Monmouth, 25.95.

Y.L.S., 27.92; Mt. Sterling, 26.29; Niota, Appanoose Ch., 12;

Prairie City, 27.55, C.E., 10.33; Quincy, 15.25; Ellington Ch.,

2; Rushville, 28, Jr. C.E., 3, 370.27
Sioux City.-Alta, 14.75; Cherokee, 22.50, S.S., 6.61 ;

Cleg-
horn, 3, C.E., 4; Denison, 8.30, Jr. C.E., 30 cts.; Calliope,

Hawarden Ch., 3; Ida Grove, 9.06; Le Mars, 11, C. E., 10.90,

Jr. C.E., 2; Marcus, Mt. Pleasant Ch., 5; Odebolt, 4.60;

Oleary, Union Tp. Ch., 9.85, C.E., 4.55; PauUina, 2.50, S.S.,

3.15; SacCity, Jr.C.E., 5; Sanborn, 9, Jr. C.E.,5; Sioux City,

ist, 41.71; 2d, 17.31, Pr. Off., 1.25, C.E., 8.40, S.S., Easter Off.,

4.34; 3d, 1.85, C.E., 1.05, S.S., Birthday Off., 86 cts.; Storm
Lake, 7, C.E., 5; Vail, 2, 234.84
South Dakota.—Kimball, C.E., 3, Jr. C.E., i; Turner

County, ist German Ch., 5, 9.00
Springfield.—Athens, 37.15; Bates, 34.70; Buffalo Hart,

C.E.,5; Chatham, 6.50, Little Light Bearers, 50 cts.; Decatur,
80; College St. Chapel, Brier Soc, 10; Westm'r Chapel, 5,

Pearl Seekers, 10, Boys' Bd., 2.50; Divernon, 13; Farming-
dale, 7.50; Jacksonville, State St. Ch., 100.85, Y.L.S., 11.40,

C.E., 25.96, S.S., 40; Westm'r Ch., 196.50, S.S., 25, C.E., 25;

United Portuguese Soc, 18; Lincoln, 64.50, Pr. Off., 2.25, Do
Your Best, Jr. C.E., 6, C.E., 6; Macon Ch., 5; Maroa, 15;

Mason City, 19.52, S.S., 5.30, C.E., 10; Orleans, Pisgah Ch.,

7.50; Petersburg, 18.05, C.E., 19.35; Springfield, 1st, 43, E.J.
Brown Mem'l Soc, 31, S.S., 12.77; Brainerd Chapel, 4.90; 2d,

113.75, C.E., 75, S.S., 50; 3d, 12, Little Lights, 5; Virginia, 5;

Winchester, 25 cts., C.E., 3.21, Jr. C.E., 6.55; Woodson, Unity
Ch., 6, 1,201.46

Utah.—Salt Lake, ist, Jr.C.E., 5; Salina, C.E., 1.50, 6.50

ViNCENNES.—Evansville, ist Av. Ch., 3, Jr. C.E., i, Graca
Ch., 38.22, S.S., 10.22; Parke Mem'l Ch., 8; Walnut St. Ch.,

10, Jr. C.E., 30, S.S., 15, C.E., 5; Oakland City, 19.10, C.E.,

1. 10; Petersburg, 13.70, C.E., 1.60; Princeton, 24.05, C.E., 7.28;

Sullivan, 5.30; Terre Haute, Central Ch., 19; Washington Av.
Ch., 11.50; Vincennes, 48.30, S.S., 5.14, C.E., 3.24, Willing
Workers, 3: Indiana Ch., Solid Workers, 5; Upper Indiana
Ch., 10.06; Washington, 3.50, C.E., 3, Jr. C.E., 2; Rockport,

3, 309-31
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Waterloo.— Ackley, 5, King's Sons, 1.21; Conrad Grove,

3.20; Clarksville, 10, C.E., 1.60; Salem Ch., Whatsoever Bd.,

7.og; Dysart. S.S., 5; Garwin, Salem Ch., 11.72; Greene, 2.50,

C.E., 3.36; Grundy Center, 15, C.E., 10, Jr.C.E., 1.05; Janes-
ville, 5; La Pone, 11.75; Marshalltown, 18; Morrison, 4; Ne-
vada, 57.11; State Center, 22.25, C.E., 9.70; Toledo, V. P. Cir-

cle, 5.82, Jr. Y.P.C., 4.65; Waterloo, 20, C.E., 12.50; Williams,

6.13, 279.64
Whitew.\ter,—Aurora, 4; Bath, Harmony Ch., 7.50; Col-

lege Corner, 14.25, C.E., 14; Connersville, 30; Greenburg,
110.48, C.E., 2.05. S.S., 25; Carson Mem'l Chapel, 7; Kings-
ton, 2S.20, Jr. C.E., 2.50; Knightstown, 11; Lawrenceburg,
1.30; Liberty, 6.37; Richmond, 83.11; Rising Sun, 8; Rush-
ville, 13.74; Shelbyville, 91.04, 459-54
WiNNEn.^Go.—Appleton, Mem'l Ch., 40, Jr. C.E.,4, Y.L.S.,

10; Marinette, 21.50; Marshfield, 12.50, S eady Streams, 1.42;

Neenah, 30, Jr. C.E., 5; Oconto, 16; Oshkosh, 10; Stevens
Point, 25.54, C.E., 5; Merrill, 5: West Green Bay, 5, 190.96
MiscELL.\NEors.—A lady in Tucson, Arizona, i; Mianduab,

Persia, Miss Mary Jewett, sale of Report of Twenty-five
Years, 26.20; Springfield, Mass., Mrs. C. F. Hobart, 30; Offer-

ing at Annual Meeting, 70; Hastings, Mich., Penny t>leaners,

1.30; Marshall, Mich.^ C.E., 5; Hyde Park, 111., 12: Pueblo,
Col., Westm'r Ch., 5: Palm> ra, Mich., Y.L.S., 14; Thornton,
111., Little Girls' Sewing Hee, i; Linn Grove, la., ii; Cedar
Falls, la.. 10.85; Mt- Vernon, la., C.E. Jr., 5; Arlington
Heights, III., Jr. C.E., 3.25; Goodhue, Minn., 5; Ann Arbor,
Mich., 16.75; Lake Forest, 111., 5; Warren, Minn., 6; Omaha,
ist, 5; Ft. Dodge, la., Jr.C.E., 5; Anon., 1.23, 239.58

RECEIVED TO MAY 20, 1897.

Bloomington.—Cash, 50; Bloomington, 2d, 21; Clinton, 25;

Danville, 16; Hoopeston, C.E., 25; Piper City, Neely Bd., Sr.,

25; Rankin, 1.57, 163.57
Chicac;o.—Berwyn, 3.80; Chicago, 3d, 75; 4th, 32.20; 6th,

41.95; 8th, C.E., 25; Belden Av. Ch., C.E., 5; Onward Ch.,
C.E. ,6.47; Olivet Ch., C.E ,1.50; Per Marshall Field & Co., 20;

Englewood, ist, C.E., 5.15; Hyde Pk., 15.15; Lake Forest, Y.
P.S., 30.04; Hinsdale, C.E., 2; Oak Pk., 71.62. Pioneer Mis-
sion, 51 cts.; DuPage, Rev. O. D. Covert, 15; Waukegan,
15-50, 365 89
Denver.—Denver, Alice Light Collier, " Ellen Light Me-

morial," 15; 23d Av. Ch., Midway Bd., 12.50, 27.50
Freeport.—Freeport, ist, 25; Winnebago, 10, 35-oo
Indianapolis.—Indianapolis, 2d, Mr. Wm. S. Hubbard,

231.25
Iowa City.— Hermon Ch., C.E., 4.60; Tipton, C.E., 2.25:

West Liberty, C.E. Jr., 1.75,
Lake Supekior.—Menominee, C.E.,
Madison.—Belleville, 5; Janesville, C.E., 5; Pbyl

12. II,

Minneapolis.—Minneapolis, Westm'r Ch.,
Ottawa.—Streator, Bequest,
Peoria.—Peoria. 1st, C.E.,

8.60

7-50
Off..

49-50
200.00

65.00
St. Paul.—St. Paul, House of Hope Ch., 83; Central Ch.,

10; 9th, 2.90, 95.90
.Sioi'x Citv.—Paullina, Mrs. Agnes Douglas and Miss Ag-

nes McNaughton, 30.00
Utah.—Ephraim, 60 cts., Bd., 30 cts.; Ogden,4; Salt Lake

City, 3d, 2, 6.90
Waterloo.—Marshalltown, S.S., 15.00

Miscellaneous.—Wooster, O., Miss C. A. Lyon, 15; St.

Paul, East Ch., Cheerful Workers, i; Arlington Heights, III.,

S.S. Bd., 9; Philo, 111., Jr. Bd., 10; Wenona, 111., 9, Mrs. C.
B. Scott's Little Girls' Bd., i; Independence, la., 17; Evans-
ville, Ind., Parke Mem'l Ch., Bd., 2, C.E., 2: Sullivan, Ind.,

5; Britton, S. D., 17.50; Payson, Utah, 3, Jr. Members, 4;
Ottumwa, la., Mrs. M. M. Summers, i; Chicago, 6th, Mrs.
S. D. Ward, 5, Miss Ward, i; Anon., 40 cts., 102.90

Total for month. $1,427.62

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.^

Chicago, May 20, 1897. Room 48, McCormick Block.

Receipts of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for April, J897.

Cato, 2 :5;

Light Bearers,

50; Nyack, Jr

Ithaca, 10;

$27.73
6.00
6.00

49 50
. C.E., 5;

58.00

05; Fifth

Cayuga.—Auburn, individuals,
King's Ferry, 4.58,
Chemung.—Dundee,
Kr.ENEZKR, Kv.—Lexington, 2d.

Genesee.—Le Roy,
Hudson.—Middletown, 1st, S.S.

Rockland. 2d, Mrs. E. B. Palen, 3,

New York.—New York, Brick, 194.90, Y.W.S
Ave., 245, V.W.S., 100, King's Children 250; Olivet, Shining
Lights, 15; Rutgers Riverside, King's Messengers, 20; Uni-
versity Place, Boys" Soc, 35, Bethlehem Chapel, S.S., 50,

1,014.90
St. Lawrence.—Adams, 5.70; Canton, C.E., 20; Wadding-

ton, 33.50; Watertown, ist, Friends, 4: Stone St.
, 14.31, 77.51

Westche.ster.—Dobb's Ferry, Y.W.S., 50; Patterson, 1.50;

Stamford, Ct., Chinese S.S., i8; Thompsonville, Ct., 10.50,

Jr. C.E., 3; Yonkers, Immanuel Chapel, 5, 8^.oo
Miscellaneous.—Coll. at Ann. Meet., 255.99; Coll. at 156

Fifth Ave., 9.42; East Bloomfield, 15.50; Easter Offs., 9; For
Expenses of Ann. Meet., 30; Friend, 5; Garbutt, N. Y., In
Mem., 5; Hamadan, Persia, 15, Faith Hubbard School Bd.,
11 ;

Union, N. Y., Miss Morse. 5, 360.91

Long Island.—Bridgehampton, Y.L.S., y>^;^^^, 3; Setau-
ket, C.E., 12, 15.00
New York.—New York, Brick, Y.W.S., 15.05; Central,

250, Y.W.S., 10; Ch. of the Puritans, Puritan Guild, 3.50;
Fifth Ave., 75, Y.W.S., 50, King's Children, 25; ist Union,
23; 4th, 200; Madison Ave., 52, Goodwill Chapel, Rays of
Light, i; Madison Square, 355; Park, 110.90. Y.L.S., 17.60,
Miss Jesup's CI., 3.25, Light Bearers, 3.25; University Place,
Light Bearers, 30; West, Y.W.S., 75.04; Westm'r, 20. 1,319.59
Otsego.—Cherry Valley, 4.04; Delhi, ist, 5, A Friend, 5;

Gilbertsville, 2; Hobart, 5; Oneonta, 10; Springfield, 2.25,

33-29
Rochester.—Dansville, Humming Bird Bd., 21.27; Grove-

land, 8; Livonia, i; Pittsford, 37.04; Rochester, Brick, Happy
Workers, 10; Mt. Hor, 6; 3d, 10.36; Pres'l Soc, 40, 133-67

St. Lawrence.—Gouverneur, 22; Watertown, ist, 57, 79.00
Westchester.—Croton Falls, C.E., 10; New Rochelle, 1st,

10, Waller ^A.^ freight^ 10; Rye, 30; White Plains, 10; Yon-
kers, ist, 60, 130.00
Miscellaneous.—A Friend, 2; Coll. at 156 Fifth Ave., 10;

Miss Mary King, 50 cts. ; Returned by Speakers, 20; Through
Miss Coit, 17, 49-50

Total, $1,688.55

Brooklyn.—Brooklyn, Arlington Ave., 2.15; Bethany, Jr.
C.E., 5; Central, 33.75, Y.L.S., i 25, Warnock Cir. of K.D.,
8; ist, 22. Girls' Bd., 10; Greene Ave.. 5.2^; Lafayette Ave.,
Daughters of the Temple. 5 83; Mem'l, 37 86; Ross St.. 73.28;
2d, 15.29; South 3d St., 83.68; Westm'r, 16.68; Y.L.Guild, 3,

323.02
Cayuga.-Weedsport, Mem'l Bd., 15.00
Chemung.—Watkins, 8.io
Geneva.—Canandaigua, 25; Geneva, ist, Y.L.S., 5; North,

Y.L.S., 24; Trumansburg, 12.50, 66.50

Total, $2,172.67
Total since April i, 1897, $3,861.22

Miss Henrietta W. Hubbard, Treas.^

156 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City.
Halsey L. Wood, Asst. Treas.,

116 West 129th St., N. Y. City.

Department.—Nassau Pres. Soc. to Miss Minor,
Brooklyn, N.Y , Classon Ave. Ch. to Mrs. Reutlinger,
Morristown, N. J., ist Ch., Y.L.S., to Mrs. Reut-

linger, Africa. New York, Riverdale Ch. Girls's Bd. to Mrs.
Reutlinger, Africa. New York, Phillips Ch. to Dr. Whiting,
Korea.

Mrs.

Box-
India.
Africa.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest for the

Month ending May 24, J 897.

Cimarron —Ardraore, lo, C.E., 3.60, Jr. C.E., 2.30; Chick-
asha, 5; El Reno, 2.40, C.E, 2.15; Enid, coll., 3; Purcell, 2.50,

S3o-'-»5

Neosho.—Independence, C.E., 12.50; Moran, 1.20, C.E.,
25 cts.; Osage Ch., 9, 22.95
Oklahoma.—Tecumseh, 2.00
Segnoyah.—Muscogee, C.E.,

SoLO.MON.—Sylvan Grove, C.E., i, Jr. C.E., 2.65

St. Louis.—St. Louis, Biddle Market Prim. CI.,

10.00

3-65

1-93

Miscellaneous.—Kansas, Emporia, Pres., 15 cts.; Inde-
pendence, 8.20, S.S., 7.93; Paola, C.E., 25; Neodesha, Jr. C.
E.i 5-57; Missouri, Lockwood, S.S., 5; St. Louis, coll. An-
nual Meeting, 81.12; Dunlap, Ills., Mrs. E. Jaacke, 5; Dr.
Bradford, refunded, 2.15, 140.12

Total for month, $211.60
Total to date, $211.60

Mrs. Wm. Burg, Trcas.,
May 24, 1897. 1756 Mo. Ave, St. Louis, Mo.

Receipts of the "Woman's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions to May 25, J 897.

Los Angeles.—Glendale, 5.18: Los Angeles, Immanuel,
6.80, Mae Bell Bd., 125; Nordhoff, 6.25; Rivera, 3.55. $146.78
Sacramento.—Chico, 12, C.E., 4.40, 16.40
San Jos6.—Monterey, 2d, 100; Santa Clara, C.E., 7.65;

Templeton, Jr. C.E., 2, 109.65

C. Coleman, Norristown,

353-50 SOi-.W

Miscellaneous.—A Friend, i; H
Pa., 150; Board Rec'd at " Home,"

Total for two months, $777-33
Mrs. E. G. Denniston, Treas.,

May 25, 1897. 920 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.










